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Thousands in Kiev Rukh declares Ukraine's independence as its goal
attempt to block
St. Sophia Sobor
by Roma Hadzewycz
KlEv - One week after Patriarch
Mstyslav of the Ukrainian Autocepha–
lous Orthodox Church arrived in U–
kraine and celebrated a moleben at St.
Sophia Cathedral here, the historic
church became the site of a clash on
Sunday, October 28, between adherents
of the officially sanctioned Ukrainian
Orthodox Church and the UAOC.
Several persons, among them people's
deputies of the Ukrainian SSR, were
injured in skirmishes with the militia,
and several scuffles broke out between
UOC faithful, who had come to partici–
pate in a religious service, and UAOC
supporters, who intended to form a
blockade of the cathedral, linking arms
in a chain at entrances to the complex as
well as at streets leading to St. Sophia
Square.
The trouble began when it was learn–
ed that Russian Orthodox Church
Patriarch Aleksey planned to conduct a
special liturgy at St. Sophia Sobor, now
part of a museum complex, during
which the autonomy of the Ukrainian
Orthodox Church headed by Metropo–
litan Filaret would be announced.
Protests against the patriarch's deci–
sion to hold the liturgy in St. Sophia
Sobor, the historic seat of the Ukrainian
Autocephalous Orthodox Church, came
from clergy, faithful and supporters of
the UAOC.
Delegates of the second all-Ukrainian
congress of the Popular Movement of
Ukraine (Rukh) on Friday, October 26,
voted to send a telegram to Patriarch
Aleksey. it called the patriarch's deci–
sion to hold a religious service of the
Moscow-affiliated Ukrainian Ortho–
dox Church at St. Sophia Sobor "a
violation of Ukraine's sovereignty
declaration" and an act that could be
construed only as political in nature, it
then went on to propose that the service
be conducted in another church in Kiev,
such as, St. volodymyr Sobor, the seat
of the UOC.
UAOC faithful, with the support of
Ukrainian Catholics, ann6unced that
they would attempt to "defend" St.
Sophia Cathedral by blocking all its
entrances and preventing ROC Pa–
triarch Aleksei and UOC Metropolitan
Filaret from entering the complex.
Supporters of the UAOC began
gathering in St. Sophia Square the
evening before the scheduled service.
The militia and special forces, too, were
there. More UAOC supporters arrived
that night, once the late session of the
Rukh congress had been adjourned
shortly after 11 p.m., and the next
(Continued on page 5)

Delegates and guests fill the Ukraina Palace of Culture to capacity.
by Roma Hadzewycz
KlEv - The second all-Ukrainian
congress of the Popular Movement of
Ukraine for Perebudova concluded
here on Sunday, October 28, with Rukh
emphasizing that its principal goal no
longer is perebudova (restructuring) but
"renewal of independent statehood for
Ukraine."
Reflecting this significant change, the
words "for perebudova" were deleted
from the name of the organization,
which now encompasses more than
630,000 members and claims some 5
million supporters throughout the
republic.
The Rukh congress, attended by
2,020 voting delegates (plus an addi–
tional 105 with an advisory role) voted
to delineate its role also as "creation
through non-violent means of a demo–
cratic parliamentary republic."
Writer and Ukrainian SSR People's
Deputy ivan Drach was confirmed as
president of the Popular Movement of
Ukraine for another year, as he had
been elected to a two-year term at
Rukh's founding congress in September
1989.
He will head a restructured Rukh
organization that includes four auto–
nomous but interrelated bodies: the
Political Council, the all-Ukrainian
Coordinating Council, the Nationalities
Council and the Council of Collegia.

Mykhailo Horyn, formerly head of
the Rukh Secretariat, was elected first
vice-chairman of Rukh and chairman of
the Political Council, which unites
representatives of political parties and
public organizations that are collective
members of Rukh. BohdanTernopilsky

was approved as Mr. Horyn's deputy in
the Political Council.
Delegates to the congress had ap–
proved collective membership for or–
ganizations active within Ukraine but not outside its borders — in addi–
(Continued on page 8)

The congress presidium (from left:) volodymyr Yavorivsky, Serhiy Koniev,
ivan Draco, Dmytro Pavlychko and Мукпаьяе; Horyn,
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only seven of those did the police take
action.
One reason few cases are reported,
the survey said was that a substantial
percentage of the incidents occurred
whctrtbe victim was about to leave the
country, and reluctant to deal with
bureaucracy.
According to the report, middle-aged
people from large cities like Moscow,
Leningrad and Kiev were the most
articulate and outspoken about the
incidents, while those from Central Asia
or who are senior citizens were the least
eager to speak out.
"When you consider that ADL recorded 1,432 anti-Semitic incidents for
the entire United States in 1989, the fact
that a mere 500 new immigrants'— but a
tiny part of Soviet Jewry — have
described 467 cases, reflects the alar–
ming dimensions of anti-Semitism in
the Soviet Union," said ADL National
Chairman Melvin Salberg. He and
National Director Abraham H. Foxman just returned from a fact-finding
trip to the USSR as part of an ADL
leadership mission to investigate increased anti-Semitism and press for a
government response against the per–
petrators.
Regarding verbal attacks, many of
those interviewed said that since such
attacks happened "constantly,"they did
not pay much attention to the,nx in
about 60 percent of the cases, the theme

"Hymies live here."
Following are some of the report's
other major findings:
^ Thirty-seven mail and telephone
threats comprised the familiar warning,
"Leave for israel before it is too late."
^ Five percent (24 cases) of reported
anti-Semitic incidents were physical
assaults which were frequently com–
mitted by those under the influence of
alcohol.
^ Three cases of cemetery desecration
were reported. Two respondents men–
tioned the desecration of the Jewish
cemetery in Gomel, Byelorussia, in
1989. it is not known if this incident was
reported in the press or if the police
investigated it. in April 1989,200 tombstones in a cemetery in Dnipropet–
rovske were desecrated and apparently
some arrests were made. The case re–
ceived wide coverage in the local media.
At the end of 1989, an attack on a
cemetery in Leningrad was harshly
condemned by authorities and the
media.
Of the 500 respondents, 232 or 46.4
percent were from Moscow or Lenin–
grad. These two cities accounted for
44.8 percent of the verbal attacks, 58.6
percent of the physical assaults, 84.2
percent of the anti-Semitic leaflets and
gatherings; 56.7 percent of phone and
mail threats, 76.7 percent of property
damage and graffiti and 36.4 percent of
' harassment of children.

GLASNOST D1ARY:
recording changes in the USSR
With this ring...
About 200 people - mostly young
couples about to be married — blocked
traffic in downtown Kidfy on Thursday,
November 1, to protest the introduction
of ration coupons for wedding rings,
reported Agence France Presse.
Traditionally this has been the week
that many couples marry, as they
benefit from three extra holiday days on
the occasion of the October revolution

anniversary observed next week.
Wedding rings cost about 500 rubles
(S800 U.S. dollars) at the official rate and
employees only receive coupons to the
value of 70 percent of their monthly
salary. (An average monthly salary in
the Soviet Union is 250 rubles).
As of November 1, the Ukrainian
government has required that all foodstuffs and consumer goods be sold for
coupons in a bid to alleviate shortages
and stop profiteering, AFP reported.

Catholics celebrate anniversary of
return of Transfiguration Church in Lviv
ROME - An estimated 6,000
Ukrainian Catholics in Lviv celebrated
the one year anniversary of the dramatic
return of the Church of theTransfigura–
tion to the Ukrainian Catholic Church
on Monday, October 29, reported the
press office of the Ukrainian Catholic
Church based in Rome.
A year ago, on October 29,1989, the
Rev. Yaroslav Chukhniy, a clandestine
Ukrainian Catholic all of his life, who
had been serving as the assistant pastor
of then Russian Orthodox Transfigura–
tion Church, served liturgy in the
church.
During the service he commemorated
Pope John Paul 11 as the head of the
Universal Church and Cardinal Myro–
slav ivan Lubachivsky as head of the
Ukrainian Catholic Church.
During his sermon, the Rev. Chu–
khniy explained that he was a Ukrai–
nian Catholic. He said he believed that
the parishioners were predominantly
Ukrainian Catholic and that he hoped
the Church of the Transfiguration could

return to the Ukrainian Catholic
Church if the parishioners so wanted.
Although there were many protests
on the part of the Moscow Patriarchate
of the Russian Orthodox Church, the
Church of the Transfiguration has
remained open as a Ukrainian Catholic
Church and continues to serve the
faithful of Lviv.
At the one year anniversary celebra–
tion, divine liturgy was led by Bishop
Filemon Kurchaba. He was joined by
the Rev. І wan Dacko, chancellor of the
Archeparchy of Lviv and secretary to
Cardinal Lubachivsky.
Seven other priests of the arche–
parchy also concelebrated. in his ser–
mon, the Rev. Dacko spoke of the
importance of this anniversary and its
role in the emergence of the Ukrainian
Catholic Church from the underground.
"The return of the Church of the
Transfiguration to the Ukrainian
Catholic Church showed the world that
(Continued on page 13)
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Joint congressional resolution designates famine week

WASH1NGTON - Senate Joint
Resolution 329, commonly known as
the Ukrainian Famine Resolution, was
passed by voice votes in the U.S. Senate
on Friday, October 19, and in the U.S.
W A S H I N G T O N - The annual House of Representatives on Saturday,
meeting of the Ukrainian American Bar October 27.
The resolution, introduced into the
Association (UABA) was held here on
Columbus Day Weekend, October 5-7. Senate by Sens. Robert W. Kasten, Jr.
(R-Wisc.)
and Dennis DeConcini CDThis year's parley was again held in
conjunction with The Washington Ariz.) and co-sponsored by another 43
Group's annual leadership conference. senators, now awaits President George
in addition to its regular business, a Bush's signature for enactment.
The UNA Washington Office played
new slate of officers of the association
was elected. The new officers for the an important role in promoting the joint
1990-1992 term are Myroslaw Smorod– resolution to members of Congress. The
sky of Rutherford, N.J., president; UNA Office was aided by UNA mem–
Walter M. Lupan, Boston, vice presi– bers from various states who brought
dent; Donna T. Pochoday Bojko, King the Ukrainian Famine Resolution to the
of Prussia, Penn., treasurer; and attention of their respective senators
and congressmen.
Deanna E. Hazen, Detroit, secretary.
The resolution designates the week of
The morning session of the annual
meeting featured a status report of the November 3 through November 10 as a
most recent developments in the John "National Week to Commemorate the
Demjanjuk case by Andrew'Fylypovych, victims of the Famine in the Ukraine,
the UABA past president. The session 1932-1933." The resolution cites that
included a screening of a documentary "more than seven million Ukrainians ...
produced byanindependent British died of starvation during the years 1932public television company concerning 1933" and that the famine was "the
consequence of deliberate policies of
Mr. Demjanjuk.
Yaroslaw Dobrowolskyj of Detroit the Government of the Union of Soviet
reported on his recent trip to Ukraine, Socialist Republics aiming to destroy
on behalf of the Demjanjuk Defense the political, cultural, and human rights
Committee, to obtain new exculpatory of the Ukrainian people" (see box for
the text of the entire resolution).
evidence for Mr. Demjanjuk.
The association's afternoon session
During the Senate proceedings of
focused on the latest political and Friday, October 19, which lasted into
economic developments in Ukraine. the early morning hours of the follow–
Maureen O'Brien of Miami and volo– ing day, the resolution was brought to
dymyr Bazarko of Cleveland discussed the floor through a unanimous consent
the maiden caucus of the independent request, discharging the Foreign Rela–
association of lawyers of Ukraine, tions Committee from further conside–
which both had attended. A joint ration, by Senator Wendell Ford (D–
meeting between this newly formed Ky,), Sen. Kasten offered an agreed–
independent bar association of Ukraine upon amendment which established the
and the UABA was discussed, in addi– commemorative week as November 3(Continued on page 15)
10, 1990. Sen. Frank Lautenberg (D–

N.J.) rose in support of the resolution
and offered a statement substantiating
that "f rjecent events demonstrate ...the
people of Ukraine, despite centuries of
conquest and oppression, have not lost
their yearning for freedoms."
Following Senate passage, Sen. Ka–
sten stated, "The resolution condemns
the systematic disregard for human lifet
human rights, and liberties that charac–
terized the policies of the government of
the USSR during the famine, it also
expresses sympathy for the millions of
victims and families." He added that the
resolution is important because, "only
through memory can we hope to pre–
vent the repetition of this horrible

crime."
in the House of Representatives,
Rep. Dante B. Fascell(D-Fla.) similarly
requested that the resolution be brought
to the House floor through a unanimous
consent agreement which discharged
two House committees from further
consideration. His support along with
Rep. William S. Broomfield's CDMich.) on the floor aided its passage.
House passage of S.J. Res. 329 was in
lieu of House Joint Resolution 567, a
similarly worded resolution, which had
been sponsored by Reps. Broomfield,
Dennis M. Hertel (D-Mich.), Benjamin
A. Gilman (R-N.Y.) and Byron L.
Dorgan (D-N.D.).

S e n a t e Joint Resolution 3 2 9
Following is the text of the Senate Joint Resolution 329, designating the
week of November 3 through November 10 as a "National Week to
Commemorate the victims of the Famine in Ukraine, 1932-1933."
Whereas more than 7 million Ukrainians in the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist
Republic, one of the member republics of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, died of starvation during the years 1932-1933;
Whereas the famine of 1932-1933 was the consequence of deliberate
policies of the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics aiming
to destroy the political, cultural, and human rights of the Ukrainian people;
Whereas the economic, social, and political consequences of the famine of
1932-1933 are still manifest among the Ukrainian population;
Whereas the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,
although aware of the famine in Ukraine and having complete control of the
entire food supplies within the borders of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, nevertheless failed to take relief measures to check the famine of
1932-1933 or to alleviate the catastrophic conditions resulting from it;
Whereas the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
ignored the appeals of international organizations and other nations;
Whereas the United States Commission on the Ukraine Famine, legislated
to study and expand world knowledge of the famine, has substantiated,
through hearings, eyewitness testimony, and documentation, that the
Ukrainian famine of 1932-1933 was ХШ result of a deliberate policy by the
Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, and has published
those findings;
(Continued on page 10)

Dramatic changes in Ukraine providee new opportunities for contacts
by irene Jarosewich
WASHINGTON -The Washington
Group held its fourth TWG Leadership
Conference, "Ukraine: Building the
Future Together" in Washington, D.C.,
October 5-7, 1990. The dynamic line-up
of panelists, speaking to an audience of
about 150 participants, examined and
evaluated the dramatic changes in
Ukraine, as well as spoke of the ways in
which institutions in the West and the
Ukrainian diaspora are and can be
involved in Ukraine's transformation.
Ukraine has undergone dramatic
changes in the past 12 months and these
changes have provided new and exciting
opportunities for the establishment of a
framework of permanent political,
economic, professional and personal
contacts between Ukraine and the West.
The panelists at the opening session on
Saturday, "Laying the Foundation,"
examined the status of existing and
potential mechanisms for creating ties
between Ukraine and the West. Panelists included Dr. Roman Popadiuk,
deputy assistant to President George
Bush and deputy press secretary for
foreign affairs; Larysa Skoryk, people's
deputy to the Supreme Soviet of the
Ukrainian SSR and a co-founder of
Rukh; Curtis St ruble, deputy director for
bilateral relations, Bureau of European
and Canadian Affairs, U.S. Depart–
ment of State; and Karen LaFollette,
research assistant at the institute for
Political Economy. The panel modera–
tor was the Honorable Bohdan A.
Futey, Judge, U.S. Court of Claims and
Chairman, Ukraine 2000: The Wash–
ington Committee in Support of U–
kraine, who introduced the speakers

and then moderated the lively ques–
tion^ answer period that followed the
morning presentations.
After introductory remarks by confe–
rence chairperson Oksana Dackiw and
TWG president Yaro Bihurt, who both
noted the remarkable pace of events and
the resulting challenge to harness this
energy and build for the future, Dr.
Popadiuk began the morning's panel
with an assessment of the Bush Admi–
nistration's position regarding recent
events in the Soviet Union. He stated
that the Administration strongly supports the rapid changes and encourages
democratization, but emphasized that
the process of change must be peaceful,
and come from within the Soviet Union.
Rather than advocating any particular
end result, such as either the conti–
nuance or break up of the Soviet
Union, the Administration supports
the process of peaceful reform which
President Mikhail Gorbachev initiated
and is promoting. During the ques–
tion^ answer period, Mr. Struble later
elaborated on Dr. Popadiuk's com–
ments, adding that the Administration
gives credit to Mr. Gorbachev for
reducing world tensions, for recog–
nizing the criminality of Soviet history
and that Mr. Gorbachev's goal, to avoid
bloodshed, coincides with the U.S.
policy goal.
Speaking after Dr. Popadiuk, Ms.
Skoryk presented a different interpreta–
tion of Mr. Gorbachev's intentions.
After thanking the audience for not
forgetting about Ukraine, Ms. Skoryk
stated that fundamentally, the imperial
intent of the Soviet Union has not
changed. Mr. Gorbachev has no inten–
tion of reforming the Soviet Union into

Ukrainian people's deputy and Rukh activist Larysa Skoryk (center) was a featured
speaker at the annual TWG conference. Pictured with her are: volodymyr
Dibrova, a Rukh correspondent based in Washington, Adrian Karmazyn of the
voice of America, Oles Tymoshenko and Yaryna Tymoshenko, both of Kiev.
anything other than a centralized,
Later, in response to Mr. Struble's
authoritarian one-party state. His comments about mutual goals, Ms.
limited attempts at "perestroika" "glas– Skoryk said that she is not so sure that
nost" and "democratization" are short Mr. Gorbachev wpuld be adverse to
term strategies to try and revive a bloodshed. Systematic intimidation
stagnant empire, not end goals in and provocation continues in Ukraine.
themselves. He has recognized that At present there are more Soviet tanks
repression causes stagnation, but only outside the perimeters of Kiev than
wants to get rid of bits and pieces of there were during World War 11. As for
repression, not alter the entire repres– reducing tensions, the Soviet military
sive structure. However, according to "monster," chief instigator of those
Ms. Skoryk, an empire that was ac– tensions, one that possesses the capabi–
quired by force and maintained by lity of instigating again, still exists.
terror cannot survive. The Soviet
Ms. Skoryk agreed with Yelena
Union is inherently unstable; the demo–
cratic forces are not causing instability, Bonner's assessment that until the
the Soviet Union's policy of forced Communist Party is dissolved, demo–
unity is the cause.
(Continued on page 11)
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Kiev mayor arrives in U.S. for peace conference,
visits with Ukrainian community in New Haven
W F W UA1717XT ГУ--^
- - NEW
HAvEN, Conn. . – ^The -1990
Assembly of Peace Messenger Cities
brought Kiev Mayor Arnold Nazar–
chuk to the United States in midSeptember, where he discussed his city's
plight with 60 civic leaders from around
the world.

This visit to the United States is a first
for the Kievan mayor, who was elected
in May of this year and it also allowed
him the opportunity to meet with New
Haven's Ukrainian American commu–
mty.
Mr. ,Nazarchuk took part in the third
annual conference of Peace Messenger
Cities, recognized by the United Na–
tions for making major contributions
toward the struggle for world peace,
along with city leaders from such cities
as: Assisi, italy; Chicago; Copenhagen;
Hiroshima, Japan; Kosice, Czechoslo–
vakia; Leningrad; Liege, Belgium;
Maputo, Mozambique; Marrakech,
Morocco; Melbourne, Austral^;
Minsk, Byelorussia; and Wroclaw,
Poland.
Mr. Nazarchuk took time out from
his busy schedule, which included a
reception hosted by New Haven Mayor

'
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John C. Daniels and Yale University
President Benno Schmidt and a visit to
the opening session of the United
Nations in New York City, to meet with
the Ukrainian American community on
Wednesday evening, September 19.
Students from Ridna Shkola greeted
Mr. Nazarchuk with bread and salt and
conveyed their warmest wishes to the
children of Kiev. The mayor of this
Ukrainian capital city, who is a supporter of democratic reforms, told the
attentive audience about the current
situation in Ukraine.
He also took part in panel discussions
at the Yale Art Gallery, took tours of
the city and visited area museums.
Serving as his interpreter was volo–
dymyr Melnyk of Kiev.
On Wednesday, September 19, a
peace march with local school children
of New Haven was held. Children under
the guidance of New Haven public
schools administrator Lida Choma,
carried English-language banners which
read: "Ukraine Proclaims Sovereignty,"
"Chornobyl" "in Celebration of the
Millennium of Christianity." A Ukrai–
man-language banner proclaimed:
"Glory to Ukraine."
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Choma, carry a poster promoting Ukraine's Millennium during a peace march!
part of the mayors' conference festivities.

Soap - 50 tons - sails into Ukraine Kulchitsky seeks re-election in Michigan
successfully concluding Philly drive
WARREN, Mich. - State Rep. D. families. A full term in the House will
by Olena Stercho Handler
PHILADELPHIA - The soap drive
for Ukraine, initiated last December by
the Ukrainian Human Rights Commit–
tee of Philadelphia (UHRC), has come
to a successful conclusion with the
soap's arrival in Ukraine and its delivery
to Rukh, the Popular Movement of
Ukraine for Perebudova.
Fifty tons of soap were shipped from
Camden, N.J., aboard the Soviet car–
rier, Sverdlovsk, on May 1. The soap
had been collected during a five-month
period by the UHRC for the purpose of
providing a small measure of relief to
Ukrainians and, in particular, the miners
of the Donbas, who were suffering from
a critical shortage of this, one of the
most basic of human necessities.
Contributions for the drive came
from numerous communities in Con–
necticut, Delaware, New ^York, New
Jersey, Ohio and Pennsylvania; ge–
nerous corporate donors, whose con–
tributions made up tho bulk of the
shipment, included Colgate-Palmolive,
Lever Brothers, and Procter and
Gamble.
The Sverdlovsk arrived with its cargo
of soap in Leningrad during the last
week of June. There, a Rukh repre–
sentative, pursuant to a UHRC stipu–
latjon dssignejl to ensure that the soap

would not be delivered to any party
other then Rukh, made arrangements
for the cargo to be shipped in its original
containers to Kiev via rail, it arrived in
Kiev intact in mid-July.
To date, 10 tons of the soap have been
distributed by Rukh to the miners in the
Donbas; a ton has also been disbursed
in Kiev and environs. Late last week,
Mykhailo Horyn, chairman of the
Secretariat of Rukh, delivered a note to
Ulana Mazurkevich, UHRC head,
thanking those involved in the soap
drive for their substantial contribu–
tion, which he emphasized has helped
Rukh advance its cause.
The costs associated with the soap
drive, which netted a cargo with a
commercial value of approximately
5250,000 were minimal. Transportation
on the Sverdlovsk from New Jersey to
Leningrad was provided gratis; and ad–
dition, because of the charitable nature
of the shipment, Rukh paid no duty on
the cargo.
The UHRC expended approximately
S2,000 on the project prior to shipment.
Three-quarters of this sum went for the
packaging of the soap in containers,
which the shipping agent advised was a
must in order to prevent theft. The
balance of the funds was expended on
transportation costs and short-term
storage in the United States.

Roman Kulchitsky, (R-Warren)
a state legislator of Ukrainian descent, is seeking re-election to a full term
in the Michigan House of Representa–
tives in the November 6 general elec–
tion.

enable me to continue pursuing my
agenda of keeping criminals off our
streets and reducing the property tax
burden on seniors and hard-working
families."
Legislation introduced by Mr. Kul–
Mr. Kulchitsky, 29, is Michigan's chitsky includes House Bill 5425, which
youngest lawmaker. He has represented would eliminate the cap on homestead
the 25th District since January, when he property tax credits that senior citizens
can claim; House Bill 5545, which
won a special election.
would allow Warren residents to vote
"1 am proud to be the 25th District's on the proposed Detroit City Airport
voice in Lansing," Mr Kulchitsky said. expansion; and House Bill 5946, which
"Our community, like many other cities would allow judges to impose prison
statewide, faces challenges that require sentences exceeding a person's life
strong leadership. During my legislative expectancy.
service, 1 have been a staunch supporter
Mr. Kulchitsky has been endorsed by
of law enforcement and taxpaying various local ethnic communities.

Ethnics support voinovich for Ohio governor
C L E V E L A N D – Republican guber– was able to bring the many diverse
natorial candidate George voinovich ethnic groups together. Because of his
on October 3 received the support of 28 leadership, we spoke with one unified
ethnic communities throughout Ohio.
voice," said Mr. Perk.
Ralph J. Perk, former mayor of
"George voinovich is an honest man,
Cleveland, will serve as chairman of the a man of decency and integrity. We are
Ohio Nationalities for voinovich Com– confident that he will make Ohio a state
mittee. in all, 28 ethnic communities which we can all be proud to live in," he
have formed statewide committees in added.
support of Mr. voinovich.
in forming their committees, the 28
"Ohio needs the type of leadership nationalities identified all areas of Ohio
that George voinovich can provide. with concentrations of their respective
George has been at the forefront of ethnic communities and appointed a
many of our causes and concerns and
(Continued on page 13)
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Thousands in Kiev...
(Continued from page 1)
morning as the Rukh congress sessions
were postponed until the afternoon.
According to eyewitnesses, on Sunday, October 28, between 7 and 8 a.m.
the militia began to brutalize the protes–
ters in an attempt to force them out of the
square. Several people's deputies,
among them Serhiy Holovaty, Mykola
Porovsky, Stepan Khmara and Larysa
Skoryk, were among those injured.
Shortly thereafter, Deputies Mykhailo
Horyn and Oles Shevchenko lay down
in the path of the Russian patriarch's
limousine. They were dragged away by
militiamen. Patriarch Aleksey and
Metropolitan Filaret then entered the
St. Sophia complex via a service entrance. Only persons with special passes
were allowed inside.
UAOC faithful and their supporters
outside the complex chanted slogans
directed against Patriarch Aleksey and
Metropolitan Filaret: "Down with the
party clerics," "Aleksey out of Sophia,"
"Out of the cathedral."
Others shouted "shame" at groups of
praying UOC believers. At one point, a
group of UOC nuns was allowed to pass
through the human chain. They im–
mediately began pushing and shoving
persons around them and one nun was
observed whipping UAOC supporters
with her rosary.
The scene in the square was chaotic
and tensions were high as unknown
persons apparently attempted to pro–
voke the crowd. Busloads of militia
waited on streets just off the square.
Later that afternoon, adherents of the
officially sanctioned Ukrainian Ortho–
dox Church marched from St. Sophia
to the Kiev Hotel, where a banquet was
held in honor of Patriarch Aleksey and
Metropolitan Filaret.
A group of Ukrainian SSR deputies
succeeded in entering the banquet hall
and delivering a statement to the pa–
triarch in which they protested against
his "ill-timed arrival" in Kiev and his
decision to hold the religious services in
St. Sophia Sobor, "the historic center of
the Ukrainian Autocephalous Ortho–
dox Church."
The statement also protested against
the fact that scaffolding inside the
church, which was necessary for resto–
ration work, had been dismantled for
the liturgy, it characterized the Russian
Orthodox patriarch's service as "contempt for religious and national senti–
ment in Ukraine and interference in
Ukraine's internal affairs."

Demonstrators gather near St Sophia Sobor.
At the Rukh congress hall, a special
press conference was called regarding
the demonstration near St. Sophia
Cathedral.
Oleksander Mosiyuk, vice-chairman
of the Kiev City Council, emphasized
that the Russian Orthodox Church had
been warned that its decision to hold the
liturgy at St. Sophia was "an imperial
provocation," and said that Patriarch
Aleksey is "a man more interested in
politics than religion." He noted as well
that the militia had used undue force
against protesters, among them people's
deputies.
Mykhailo Horyn, newly elected
vice-chairman of Rukh and chairman of its Political Council, noted
the militia's "brutal treatment of Po–
rovsky and Holovaty" and reported
that a group of people's deputies would
appear on a live television broadcast
that afternoon at 2:30 p.m. to present
their side of the story.
Mr. Horyn also stressed: "Particular–
ly today, on the last day of our congress,
and one week after the arrival of
Patriarch Mstyslav, this is seen as a
purely political action aimed at keeping
Ukraine within the bounds of the
empire. This is a farce."

Nuns of the Moscow-affiliated Orthodox Church attempt to get past supporters of
the Ukrainian Autocephalous Orthodox Church.

Delegates to the Rukh congress stand guard at one of the entrances to the St.
Sophia complex.
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Go away, Aleksey
The events that transpired in and around Kiev's St. Sophia Sobor on
Sunday, October 28, cast more doubts as to the motivations of the Ukrainian
Orthodox Church, shedding more light on its dubious nature.
Traveling from Moscow, the patriarch of the Russian Orthodox Church,
Aleksey, brought to Kiev the results of the Russian Orthodox Bishops'
Council, which granted the "rights of independence" to the Ukrainian
exarchate of the Russian Orthodox Church. He also presented Metropolitan
Filaret of Kiev and of all Ukraine with a diploma to that effect.
Clearly, such an action, which comes just days after Patriarch Mstyslav's'
triumphant arrival in Kiev after an absence of 46 years, is purely an
antagonistic ploy to cause yet greater disunion between Ukraine's faithful.
The dust has not yet settled after Sunday's massive protests by the faithful
of the Ukrainian Autocephalous Orthodox Church, joined by members of the
Ukrainian Catholic flock, deputies to Ukraine's Parliament, as well as
Ukrainian national activists from all parts of the republic, who attended the
second annual Rukh congress that weekend in Kiev.
When it does, it is hoped that the faithful of Ukraine will see for themselves
what a grandiose farce the Russian Orthodox Church has staged in Ukraine.
if the rumor that Metropolitan Filaret has been bestowed with the title of
patriarch turns out to be true, it will represent a first in canonical history, as
one patriarch in the Soviet Union presents another with the title of patriarch,
if indeed, the Russian O r t h o d o x Church bestows the appellation of
Ukrainian Autonomous Orthodox Church upon Filaret's Church, it will be
identified as the UAOC, an acronym currently used by the Ukrainian
Autocephalous Orthodox Church. These may seem like silly, superfluous
points to underscore, but to people in Ukraine, who are attempting to
discover the truth after years of living with a lie, such semantic matters add to
their confusion in a search for their national heritage, their religious identity.
The fact that Patriarch Mstyslav arrived in Ukraine after decades of
banishment and the fact that he received such support from the faithful in
Ukraine caused the Moscow Patriarchate to move quickly; by October 27 the
chairman of the department of External Church Relations, Kirill, ,the
archbishop of Smolensk and Kaliningrad, announced at a press conference
that the Russian Orthodox Bishops' Council has passed a resolution granting
"rights of independence" to the Ukrainian Orthodox Church.
Patriarch Aleksey's actions, his forced entry into St. Sophia should
surprise no one. After all, he is the leader of the Church that over the years has
denied the historic existence of both the Ukrainian Autocephalous Orthodox
Church and the Ukrainian Qreek-Catholic Church. And in this era of
glasnost and relaxed laws on religious freedom, it is this Church, that has
continued to j^iralyze the development of a spiritual and life ^ U k r a i n e .
At first, the Ukrainian exarchate^ of the Moscow Patriarchate spread
poisoa in western Ukraine, causing conflict between the people who wanted
to join the Ukrainian Greek-Catholic Church and the officially established
Russian Orthodox Church.
Once this tension was orchestrated by the Russian Orthodox, their next
step was to deny the existence of the Ukrainian Autocephalous Orthodox
Church, which was making its first attempts at rebirth in western Ukraine.
Once again, the seeds of destruction were sown in an attempt to cause greater
discord Detween the Ukrainian Autocephalous Orthodox Church and the
Ukrainiar Catholic Church.
ІІ,ІЛ ho^ Ai ciifc". the cuiruit vis 1 of F
;l. M styslav tc western Ukraine
- ^ " o5ics and he Ukrainian
yvili ease tut ісш ^,.з h" лп the U–
visi vLM rAw g b e : K e
Autoccphai e J w ockr 'лісі it Іь J
' 'w
'І' Г , n i r W b 'rength
Ukrainian Лічосгрра^о - " ' h j " . - C
io devc'L вті revitahz .
itvC that Wv people of
Ви ц у
. c ^ most irii–' tani „
- " .:c
u L b u i c І '– .ее не W iJman ^atOv ^ Ч ч " thod–^ Tmrch and the
:ens 4Ь^у iave been 4n the
ііаалш^ Caa.our Church ^s the religion,
- Ь ^ g for ?Js f r-edom and
?аьі, wiS bit sr^ ^ ^al force so needed in r: ccrr"
ifide,, 0 1 Л ^

On November 3, Q Г і r ^
" i ^ Congress of
omen Workers ?"d F : ^ i
^ T W m Kharkiv
whh some 1,105 w– ч ч т d ^0
-'tendance. Gathering
ш discus^ vvay^ to irnprcve the quality of H^ , the women we^e nevertheless required
to - іЛіе^ г:ч- agenda prescribed by the Communist P?rty th? building of the
Soviet s.ate.
--: чм h-5 ^
"ch^ чку-Chomiak, in her book " F ^ i m s t s T 4 s n i ^ Themselves,"
f
; t:zr
""K r , jority of women in Ukranr– wc nost concerned ihot t creating a
УЯЇ?Ь Wi" io tlv^ir fumi!ieb; with equitable distributor of ^00^; w'th social and
labor jejrislasbn. with health facilities and hygiene instruct,on; ana with care for
child^cr... The oarty urged those training delegates to stress the role of women as
mothers, purtyrers and caretakers of the young and needy. From that it was only a
step further to women's responsibility to the country, the party and the collective."
The holding of conferences, attractive to women as it allowed them the
opportunity to travel and to congregate, at the same time fulfilled the party goal of
enlisting the aid of the female population in supporting the new Soviet regime.
Thus, according to Dr. Bphachevsky-Chomiak, "The women heard speeches of the
government representative and the party on the needs of society. Then the women
reportedly set up commissions to examine how they could help the government and
the needy. Women workers performed the most essential tasks in setting up these
agencies: they painted offices, washed the laundry, sewed and collected clothes for the
army, шй encouraged other women to join the work "
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Patriarch Mstyslav's return to Ukraine
and the rebirth of the UAOC
by Jurij O. Hiltajczuk
Having at last been granted an entry
visa for the Soviet Union, His Holiness
Mstyslav, Patriarch of the Ukrainian
Autocephalous Orthodox Church in
Ukraine and the diaspora departed for
Kiev on Friday, October 19. During this
historic trip, which will be the culmina–
tion of nearly half a century of his
archpastoral service, and an answer to
the prayers of millions of Ukrainian
Orthodox Christians, the primate i^ to
be officially enthroned as Patriarch of
Kiev and All Ukraine. Accompanying
Patriarch Mstyslav on this journey is
the very Rev. Archimandrite Andriy
P a r t y k e v i c h , p a s t o r of St. A n d r e w
Ukrainian Orthodox Church in Boston.
His Holiness Mstyslav was chosen to
head the U k r a i n i a n A u t o c e p h a l o u s
Orthodox Church as Patriarch by a
council of 7 bishops and several hun–
dred clergy and lay delegates, which
was held in Kiev on June 5-6, 1990.
Although the re-establishment in U–
kraine of the until recently outlawed
U A O C still faces great opposition from
the Soviet government and the Moscow
P a t r i a r c h a t e , it c u r r e n t l y comprises
close to 2,000 parishes throughout the
republic and there is strong evidence
that this number will continue to grow
very rapidly.
M o r e o v e r , the S u p r e m e Soviet's
recent endorsement of a new law on
religion, as well as Ukraine's quest for
greater independence from Moscow
manifested by the republic's July 16
d e c l a r a t i o n of sovereignty, all give
reason to believe that the UAOC will
soon be able to take its rightful place in
Ukrainian society.
Before his election to head the UAOC
as Patriarch — the first since Ukraine
adopted Christianity in 988 — Metro–
p o l i t a n M s t y s l a v was the spiritual
leader of some 135,000 U k r a i n i a n
O r t h o d o x Christians who were dis–
persed throughout the world as a result
of the two emigrations from Ukraine
into the western world at the turn of this
century and following the second world
war.
For Ukrainian Orthodox believers in
Ukraine, who had been forbidden to
profess any allegiance to the UAOC
abroad, he had always been a symbol of
hope. With his primary see in South
Bound Brook, N J . , t h e spiritual and
a d m i n i s t r a t i v e h e a d q u a r t e r s of the
U A O C in the free world, the then
Metropolitan Mstyslav had overseen
the activities of a Church which extend–
Jurij O. Hiltajczuk
is an aide
Patriarch Mstyslav and is based
South Bound Brook, NJ.

to
in

ed over the United States, Latin Ame–
rica, Western Europe, Australia and
New Zealand.
The rapid growth of the UAOC in
U k r a i n e m u s t be a t t r i b u t e d t o the
decades of severe oppression which the
faithful of said Church suffered after its
physical annihilation in the late 1920s
and early 1930s at the hands of the
Stalin regime. Following the liquida–
tion of the Church, its believers were
forcibly incorporated into the Russian
O r t h o d o x C h u r c h , which M o s c o w
deliberately used as an instrument of
Russification in the republic, in 1942,
the UAOC in Ukraine experienced a
brief rebirth which was successively
crushed by the Germans and Soviet
occupying forces, it was during the rule
of the G e r m a n R e i c h s k o m m i s s a r i a t
that the UAOC succeeded in clandes–
tinely consecrating 11 bishops, who
were to oversee the r e b i r t h of the
C h u r c h t h r o u g h o u t U k r a i n e . Their
service to G o d a n d the U k r a i n i a n
people, however, was short-lived, as
many of them soon found themselves
i n c a r c e r a t e d by the G e s t a p o . F r o m
among these bishops only Patriarch
Mstyslav remains alive today, and at the
age of 92 he was elected Patriarch of the
Ukrainian Autocephalous Orthodox
Church in Ukraine and the diaspora.
Regrettably, the primate was elected
in absentia, which was due to the USSR
Foreign Ministry's reluctance to grant
him an entry visa to Ukraine. However,
with mounting pressure from several
deputies of the Ukrainian SSR, as well
as .Ukrainian deputies to the Supreme
Soviet of the U S S R , a n d from the
populace at large, the Foreign Ministry
instructed its embassy in Washington to
issue the d o c u m e n t , t h u s e n a b l i n g
Patriarch Mstyslav to enter a country
from which he, as a b i s h o p of an
outlawed and persecuted Church, had
been forced to leave 46 years ago.
The movement for the rene v , Л if the
UAOC in Ukraine began earl^ г. ' year
and was fortified in August ^ ^?9
when Rev. volodymyr Y a r c - v , ьіог
of Ss. Peter and Paul church u
viv,
announced that his parish r ; , ' - d tc
sever its ties with the Russian " 1 '-ox
Church, and became a p a n 0 - ^к
Ukrainian Autocephalous "" U N r ? ox
Church. One month later t v m - v –
ment reached another milest.,^ . „.
Bishop loan Bodnarchuk of ZLylemyr
who, having left the Russian 4" ^dox
Church as well, took it upon - in^elf 10
not only head the newly-ari c - "no^e–
ment but also to secure tar AAJ^J -a
U k r a i n e with a d d i t i o n a l f ^ І Л І С ,
Together with a bWіoy 4"^ - - ' " ^ - '
t h a t his identity tio– Ь c - л :^wt
Bishop l o a n soon 2 ^г'.„
-f
-n
bishops, thus s e c u r . ^ L f 11^ ; 1 ^''Л
a full-fledged hioraithLdl strtoturc.
(ContintxP'? OR p w
^
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The Home Office of the Ukro-wan Ncs:ional
Association reports t h a t as of November 1,
the fraternal organization's newly established
Fund for the Rebirth of Ukraine has received
4,122 checks from its members with donations
totalling S i 0 3 , 4 5 7 . 0 6 , The contributions
include individual members' donations, as well
as returns of members' dividend checks and
interest payments on promissory notes.
Ч

Ч
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LETTERS TO THE ED1TOR

Disagrees with
Solzhenitsyn piece
Dear Editor:
І read an article in the September 19
edition of The New York Times about a
plea to Russia by the famed exiled
Russian writer Alexander Solzhenitsyn.
Mr. Solzhenitsyn's plea, which took the
form of an article, "How to Revitalize
Russia," appeared in the September 19
issue of Komsomolskaya Pravda. in
this article, Mr. Solzhenitsyn proposed the creation of a single Slavic
state composed of the present republics
of Russia, Ukraine, Byelorussia and
"Russified" Kazakhstan. What ever
happened to therightof nations to selfdetermination in the thinking of Mr.
Solzhenitsyn?
Democratic forces are developing at a
heady peace in all the republics of the
Soviet Union today, and Ukraine itself
is fast heading - and 1 hope peacefully
— towards eventual independence. But
regardless, Mr. Solzhenitsyn should
accept as an international given that
every nation on this earth has a Godgiven right to national self-determi–
nation, either now or at a later date.
And he does not have therightto take
this from them. Also, his name calling
for past Soviet leaders does not add to
his stature, and this from a man who
should be far above such petty things.
One cannot help but be dismayed at
such.
Mr. Solzhenitsyn, who should know
better, had better review the facts of
history. The state rights of Ukraine
under the Treaty of Pereyaslav of 1654
and under the Fourth Universal proclaimed in 1918 were both trampled by
the enemies of the Ukrainian nation and
people. Does Mr. Solzhenitsyn wish to
have these rights trampled once more?
Mr. Solzhenitsyn is indeed a great
writer, and should be honored as such
for his literary labors. However, І
believe he has isolated himself too much
from the national revivals taking place
in all of the Soviet republics, including
Ukraine, Byelorussia and Kazakhstan;
otherwise, he would know that de–
mocratic forces are committed to the
creation of democratic independent
states in all of the republics.
Mr. Solzhenitsyn fails to recognize,
or acknowledge, that a truly free and
democratic Ukraine cannot but be
better in the long houl for Russia herself.
Trade between Russia and Ukraine
would accomplish what foreign domi–
nation over Ukraine never could, and
the same would doubtless apply to
Russian trade with Byelorussia and
Kazakhstan.
Mr. Solzhenitsyn perhaps would like
to return to the past, when we had a socalled Great Russia (Russia), a Little
Russia (Ukraine) and a White Russia
(Byelorussia), the latter two under the
domination of the first. But 1 would
very much more prefer the present with
all of its myriad problems and chal–
lenges. Even Mr. Solzhenitsyn, the
giant that he is in Russian literature,
cannot hold beck the democratic in–
dependence forces that are flowing over
thfe shores of Russia and all the other
republics of the Soviet Union. And, as
great a writer as he is, who is he to still
the voices of self-determination in
Ukraine, Byelorussia and Kazakhstan?
4
1 hope and pray that all the republics
of the Soviet Union, including Russia
herself, will eventually reap the benefits
of democratization. The democratic
leaders in Russia, 1 believe, could

probably better than 1 answer Sol–
zhenitsyn's call for a "new Russia" that
would swallow up the Ukrainian, Byelo–
russian and Kazakh nations.

Faces and Places
by Myron B. Kuropas

Paul Nedwell
Wappingers Falls, N.Y.

Supports legislators
of Ukrainian descent

Honors richly deserved

The recent decision of New York's
Ukrainian institute of America to
affirm the rebirth of Ukrainian sove–
reignty "by proudly honoring a distin–
Dear Editor:
guished
group of Ukrainian Americans
in the September 23 issue of The
Ukrainian Weekly, Myron B. Kuropas whose contributions encouraged and
stated in his column "Faces and Places" sustained our embattled kinsmen in this
that in more than 100 years, Ukrainians noble and heroic struggle..." is a mar–
in America only had one Ukrainian- velous idea.
І am especially gratified that Dr.
American elected to Congress. He
named a Fernand J. St. Germaine of Achilles Chreptowsky, Dr. Taras
Rhode island, 1st congressional dis– Hunczak, and Mr. Osyp Zinkewych are
trict, but a congressman who had very among the eight honorees. AH three
few ties with the Ukrainian community. have worked long and hard for our
community, not as paid professionals
This is not entirely accurate.
Congressman David E. Bonior, a De– enhancing their own careers or pocketmocrat, 12th congressional district in books, bufas volunteers.
volunteers are people who work for
Michigan, is currently serving his
seventh term, and like St. Germaine of little or no remuneration.
volunteers are people who usually
Rhode island, had maternal grandparents by the name of Gavreluk, from spend far more of their own money for
our
cause than on any expenses for
Kiev and Halychyna, respectively, and
who were active in the Detroit Ukrai– which they are reimbursed.
volunteers are generally people who
nian community. As 1 recall, Rep.
Bonior was formally introduced to the work for their daily bread during the
Ukrainian community about six years day, and for our community during
ago when he received a Community their free time, ie. evenings and weekService Award from Self-Reliance Ukrai– ends.
Given these criteria of voluntaryism,
nian Federal Credit Union. Since that
day, Ukrainians have had an "open the three gentlemen mentioned above
richly deserve the achievement awards
door" to a congressional office.
Matter of fact, several stories about they will receive on November 18.
AH three follow a tradition establish–
Rep. Bonior have appeared on the
pages of The Weekly as recently as ed by Ukrainian American pioneers of
October 7. Probably the most note- similar professional calling who esta–
worthy account of Rep. Bonior ap– blished and sustained our community
peared on July 9, 1989, when he was during the past 100 plus years.
Although there are literally hundreds
ceremoniously installed as a bona fide
member of Michigan's Ukrainian Ame– of Ukrainian medical doctors in the
United States, those that are leaders in
rican veterans Post 101.
І might add that Mr. Bonior is the our community can be counted on the
author of many resolutions in Con– fingers of both hands.
Dr. Achilles Chreptowsky is certainly
gress that are directly related to the
defense of Ukrainian dissidents (espe– one of them. He follows a professional
tradition
initiated by Dr. volodymyr
cially the Myroslav Medvid incident),
and is considered by many in Congress Simenovych, who immigrated to She–
as a human rights advocate. Most nandoah, Pennsylvania, to help the
recently, Rep. Bonior consented to be Rev. ivan Wolansky establish Ame–
one of the sponsors for the establish– rica's first Ukrainian community in the
ment of a United States Consulate in 1880's. He helped coalesce Chicago's
first Ukrainian community in the 1890's;
Kiev.
І agreed with my good friend Myron and remained a fraternal (UNA), com–
wholeheartedly. Unlike our political munity, and political activist until his
brothers in Canada, we in America have death in 1932.
A physician and surgeon, Dr. Chrep–
a long way to reach upper echelon
legislation. Rep. Bonior serves in the towsky is a co-founder of the Ukrai–
nian
Medical Association in illinois and
powerful House and Rules Committee
and is the Chief Deputy Whip of the the founder and prime moral and
Majority Party, the highest appointive financial promoter of the Ukrainian
post (fourth level) in Congress. He also institute of Modern Art in Chicago, an
has the distinction of being the only institution which opens its doors to
Ukrainian to have ever reached this thousands of American visitors every
year.
level.
As chairman of the World Federation
in Michigan, we are behind Walter
Dudycz 1,000 percent and wish him all of Ukrainian Medical Associations
the luck on November 6. With a second (WFUMA) it was Dr. Chreptowsky
Ukrainian congressman in Congress, who engineered the Kiev congress of the
whether he is Republican or Democrat, WFUMA this past summer, despite
we will be in a better position to define criticism from certain quarters of our
and advance the interests of Ukrainian community. Held in both Kiev and
Lviv, the congress was widely reported
issues.
in Ukraine's press.
Stephen M. Wichar Sr.
Has Dr. Chreptowsky enhanced his
Mt. Clemens, Mich. medical career with his Ukrainian
The Ukrainian Weekly welcomes involvement? І don't think so.
Dr. Taras Hunczak, historical educa–
letters to the editor. Letters should be
typed (doubled-spaced) and signed; they tor, author, editor and community
activist, is a professor at Rutgers
must be originals, not photocopies.
The daytime phone number and ad- University where he has served as
dress of the letter-writer must be given chairman of the history department and
for verification purposes. Anonymous director of the Eastern European Stu–
letters or letters signed by fictitious per– dies Program, it was Dr. Hunczak who
sons will not be published.
initiated the Rukh fund drive and

helped generate support for that or–
ganization among Ukrainian Ameri–
cans.
it was also Dr. Hunczak who wrote
extensively and objectively about Si–
mon Petliura and who spoke in defense
of our people when we were being
attacked by hatemongers from the
Office of Special investigations (OS1)
and certain Jewish American organiza–
tions.
Was Dr. Hunczak's academic career
enhanced by his involvement with our
community? І don't think so.
Dr. Hunczak follows in the footsteps
of Dr. Alexander Granovsky, one-time
president of the Organization for the
Rebirth of Ukraine (ODWU), and a
distinguished professor at the Univer–
sity of Minnesota who also spoke out
publicly in defense of our community
when we were being slandered during
the 1940's.
Osyp Zinkewych is an industrial
chemist who has spent most of his adult
life laboring on behalf of Ukrainian
independence. An author, editor, and
publisher, Mr. Zinkewych was one of
the first people in our community to
recognize the value of the human rights
movement as a vehicle for Ukrainian
liberation. While many of our ideologi–
cal nationalists were arguing among
themselves about the "brand" of inte–
gral nationalism that would eventually
liberate Ukraine, Mr. Zinkewych was
informing American and world leaders
about the real Ukraine, about the
activities of the Ukrainian Helsinki
Group, about the Ukrainian Olympic
movement, and about the many Soviet
violations of human rights.
A quiet man, Mr. Zinkewych spent
years making contacts with dissidents in
Ukraine, publishing their thoughts and
documents in the West, and preparing
world opinion for Ukraine's resurrec–
tion.
Did Mr. Zinkewych become a better
industrial chemist because of his in–
volvement with Ukraine? І don4 think
so.
He follows in the footsteps of the late
Walter Dushnyck, another Ukrainian
American publicist who went beyond
the confines of our closed society to
inform the world of the Ukrainian
freedom crusade.
What do Messrs. Chreptowsky,
Hunczak, and Zinkewych have in com–
mon? A lot.
AH three are dedicated, tenacious,
and uncompromising idealists who
have often had to swim against our
societal stream.
AU three have experienced criticism
and occasional rebuffs from Ukrainian
community leaders who should have
known better.
And all three have sacrificed much
professionally,financially,and. socially
to reach their goals.
There are many more Ukrainian
Americans who deserve recognition and
it's a pity that we сапЧ honor all of
them.
it's also a pity that our community
can't produce more medical doctors like
Achilles Chreptowsky, university
professors like Taras Hunczak, and
industrial chemists like Osyp Zin–
kewych.
if we could, we'd all be richer for it.
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Second all-Ukrainian

congress of Rukh concludes in Kiev

Scene in the congress hall as delegates vote on a measure.

lvan Pliushch, vice-chairman of the Ukrainian SSR
Supreme Soviet, addresses Rukh congress.

Rukh congress delegates
REGION
Bila Tserkva
vinnytsia
volhynia
Dnipropetrovske
Donetske
Zhytomyr
Zakarpattia
Zaporizhzhia
ivano-Frankivske
Kamianka
Kaniv
1 Kiev
Kirovohrad
Crimea
Lviv
Luhanske
Mykolayiv
Odessa
Pe"-wa
R:
Si,

Te– pil
K– .iv
K
MI
K. ,elnytske
Ci - - nivtsi
Chernihiv
Uman
L—-..
—

DELEGATES

PERCENTAGE 1

29
29
54
42
32
20
26
27
268
28
40
196
32
30
409
28
28
33
28
108
44
273
41
26
35
43
30
32

1.37
1.41
2.54
1.98
1.51
1.56
1.32
1.32
12.82
1.32
1.98
9.24
1.51
1.51
21.58
1.37
1.41
1.70 1
1.41 !
5.09
2.21
13.29
' 2.50 j
1.23 j
1.65
2.26 j
1.41
1.51
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(Continued from page 1)
tion to individual membership. The
reference to organizations active within
the republic is an important distinction
because it, in effect, forbids collective
membership to the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union, which is Moscowbased. However, it could allow for the
membership of an independent Com–
munist Party of Ukraine.
The Coordinating Council is headed
by Mykola Porovsky. Bohdan Telenko
is vice-chairman of that body, the
executive organ of Rukh's Grand Coun–
cil. (The Grand Council is to meet not
less than four times per year and it is
Rukh's highest governing body between
all-Ukrainian congresses),
lvan Zayets was elected chairman of
the Council of Collegia, which encompasses subcommittees of experts in
such fields as economics, ecology,
science and the law. volodymyr
Muliava is vice-chairman of the coun–
cil.
The Nationalities Council, which
includes representatives of all national
groups residing in Ukraine, is chaired
by Oleksander Burakovsky; voleslav
Helchenko is its vice-chairman.

Rukh president lvan Drach speaks asPatriar
of the Ukrainian Autocephalous Orthodi
looks on.
viktor Burlakov was elected chairman of the Rukh Secretariat.
All the aforementioned council chairmen and the chairman of the Secretariat
are, at the same time, vice-chairmen of
Rukh. in addition, the following per–
sons were elected to the leadership of
Rukh as vice-chairpersons representing
various groups and geographic areas;
Serhiy Koniev (democratic councils),
Oles Doniy (youth), Oleksander Lavry–
novych, Larysa Skoryk (women), Ser–
hiy Holovaty (Kiev), Olena Bonda–
renko (Luhanske), Lubomyr Senyk
(Lviv), Yiktor Tsymbaliuk (Odessa) and
Mykola Yakovyna (fvano-Frankivske).
Congress resolutions, appeals
The Rukh congress also approved a
series of resolutions and appeals during
its final day of sessions.
Among them were: an appeal to all
nations residing in Ukraine, which
stressed that Rukh seeks power through
peaceful means in order to better the lot
of all the people of Ukraine; as well as
appeals to peasants, the military, youth,
teachers, and Christians of all denomi–
nations.

The Ukraine Palace is festooned with blue and yellow.

Resolutions were adoptei
the union treaty, economic
Ukraine, creation of a denn
called Democratic Ukraine,;
relations, creation of a
national army and the rei
kraine's soliders to the repu
tory, the situation in Сгіпк
fate of former political prise
in addition, the delegates
proposal that Rukh sh
promote establishment of
nian youth organization P
eastern and central regions c
The proposal also called for
a Plast supporters group
Rukh organization.
(None of the texts of the і
and appeals was available at;
Summaries will appear in Tl
as soon as possible.)
Concluding press confei
At a press conference helc
congress was adjourned, me
the new Rukh leadership spc
the significance of the second ;
nian congress of the Popular N
of Ukraine.
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A delegate addresses the session.
Mr. Zayets, chairman of the Council
of Collegia, pointed out that with this
congress Rukh had stepped from publicmeeting-type activity to concrete deeds.
He stressed the importance of the
resolution on Ukraine's economic bor–
ders and noted that Rukh would soon
announce a contest to design a new
monetary unit for Ukraine, the aim
being a design that stressed the conti–
nuity of Ukrainian statehood.
Mr. Zayets also pointed out that the
congress clarified Rukh's previously
vague position on independent statehood for Ukraine.
"The political situation today is such
that the empire is crumbling and it is
obvious to everyone that only a sove–
reign Ukraine will be able to lead our
people out of this crisis," he said.
volodymyr Cherniak, a prominent
economist and USSR people's deputy
who previously headed Rukh's Council
of Collegia, emphasized that economic
issues are indeed the most important for
Ukraine at this time.
"Our program, in a word, is sove–
reignty," he said.
"We are proposing our own currency
- the hryvnia, an independent bank–
. ing system, a free market and ways to
motivate workers," he said.
He continued: "The way out of our
present (economic) crisis is to leave the
union. ...We are faced with disintegra–
tion of the USSR. Ukraine, of necessity,
must negotiate agreements with other
republics — but not with the admi–
nistrative command center."

Also at the press conference, the head
of the congress press center, Dmytro
Ponamarchuk, reported that the fourday conclave had attracted 445 accre–
dited correspondents.
Among them were correspondents
from publications as diverse as The
village voice, U.S. News and World
Report, Literaturnaya Gazeta, the
independent Latvian newspaper At–
moda, Radianska Zhinka, vechirniy
Kyiv and The European.
Greetings to Rukh
The first two days of Rukh's second
congress were devoted largely to
presentations by leading Rukh activists
and greetings from representatives of
the Ukrainian diaspora, among them:
(Continued on page 10)

volodymyr Cherniak answers reporters' questions. To
his right is Dmytro Ponamarchuk, head of the congress
press center.

The contingent from Zaporizhzhia arrives.

During a press conference (from left) are: volodymyr Mulk?
ivan Zayets and Bohdan Telenko.

The Rukh leadership at the рге-congress press conference.
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Second all-Ukrainian...
From the report of
(Continued from page 9)
the Mandate Commission Erast Huculak of the Canadian Friends
Following are statistics compiled
from the report of the Mandate
Commission of the second all-Ukrai–
nian congress of the Popular Move–
ment of Ukraine.
Currently, Rukh has 632,828 mem–
bers and some 5 million supporters.
At its founding congress in 1989, it
v
had 280,000 members.
Twelve nationalities were repre–
sented in the Congress. Of the 2,125
delegates (2,020 voting delegates and
105 with advisory roles only), 94.8
percent were Ukrainian, 3.8 percent
Russian, 0.30 percent Jewish.
Other nationalities represented
were: Poles, Hungarians, Byelorus–
sians, Greeks, Romanians, Arme–
nians, Tatars, Chinese and Geor–
gians.
By profession, 19.5 percent of the
delegates were engineers and techni–
cians, 17 percent were skilled work–
ers, 15.6 percent were specially
trained officers, 10.71 percent wAe
teachers, and 10.21 percent were
directors of institutions and factories.
The majority, 58,27 percent of the
delegates, have completed higher
education, 18.8 percent finished
special secondary schooling and
13.36 percent, secondary school.
Seventy-seven percent were urban
dwellers and the remainder were
from villages.
There were 148 peoples'deputies at
various levels among the delegates:
five from the USSR Supreme Soviet,
18 from the Supreme Rada of the
Ukrainian SSR, 117 state deputies,
215 city deputies, 108 regional deput ies and 12 village deputies.
Guests included representatives
from the embassies of the U.S. and
Canada in Moscow, from the Kiev
consulates of Bulgaria, Germany,
Poland, Romania, Hungary, France
and Czechoslovakia, as well as a
Kiev representative from Libya.
There were also guests from the
Ukrainian'diaspora in the U.S.,
Canada, Argentina, Brazil, .Great
Britain, France, Belgium, Germany,
Poland, Czfecho-Slovakia, Romania,
Yugoslavia and Australia.
Lithuania, Estonia and Latvia and
the republics of Byelorussia, Molda–
via, Russia and Uzbekistan also sent
representatives.
DELEGATES' SEX
Men
Women
AGE DlSTRlBUTlON
Under 25
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
t
65 and up
Щ
PLACE OF RES1DENCE

^
89.76
10.24
9fc
2.66
28.81
32.09
22D0
12.90
2.04
9fe

Cities
"
Oblast center, Kiev
Other cities
villages

77.91
43.13
34.78
22.08

EDUCATlON
Partial secondary
Secondary
Specialized secondary
Partial university
University

'

Degree
Candidate of sciences
Doctor of sciences
Academician

96
1.48
13.36
18.18
4.20
58.27
6.91
5.68
1.18
0.05

of Rukh; Taras Hunczak of the
National Fund to Aid Ukraine (which
encompasses both the Rukh and the
Children of Chornobyl Relief funds);
presidents of the two largest Ukrainian
fraternal organizations, Ulana Diachuk
of the Ukrainian National Association
and John Oleksyn of the Ukrainian
Fraternal Association; Yakiv Suslensky
of the Society for Ukrainian-Jewish
Contacts based in israel; Maria
Savchak, president of the Ukrainian
National Women's League of America;
and others too numerous to mention.
Canada's deputy minister for
External Affairs, Patrick Boyer,
addressed the delegates and guests on
behalf of his government, and Marta
Shmigel read a 'message from U.S.
Congresswoman Louise Slaughter.
Dr. volodymyr Mokry greeted the
conclave from the Polish Sejm, of
which he is a iHember, and on behalf of
Lech Walesa, the Solidarity leader now
seeking to become president of Poland.
Greetings were also delivered by
Bohdan Nahaylo of Radio Liberty's
Ukrainian service and Roman
Kupchinsky of Prolog Publishers.
Messages of solidarity with the
Ukrainian people's aspirations came
from Crimean Tatars, leaders of
Sajudis, Lithuania's popular front, as
well as from national movements in
Georgia, Moldavia, Armenia, Latvia,
Uzbekistan and other republics.
A presentation providing the
American perspective on Ukraine was
delivered by Robert McConnell, a
Washington lawyer and activist of the
local Rukh support committee known
as Ukraine 2000.
Pastor John Shep of the Lutheran
Church, who directs the program
Thoughts of Faith," also addressed the
gathering. He brought to the Rukh
congress 3,000 copies each of Bibles and
Bible stories that were distributed to all
delegates and guests who wished to
receive them.
Pastor Oleksa Harbuziuk of the AllUkrainian Evangelical Baptist
Fellowship, too, was among the wellwishers at the historic congress.
ivan Pliushch addressed the congress
in his capacity as vice-chairman of the
Ukrainian SSR Supreme Soviet, noting
that "1, too, love Ukraine and believe,
that Ukraine will be sovereign, free and
independent."
"Today we need a democratic center
which would consolidate all those
democratic forces around healthy
thinkings around... our Declaration of
State Sovereignty," he continued, "if we
unite with you, we will show through
deeds, not words or slogans, our unity and
we truly will create a lawful, free and
independent state that will have hori–
zontal and other contacts with other
states and will take an active part in the
building of the common European
home. Then we at our next gathering
will say that our work was not in vain."
Congress presentations
A large part of the agenda was
devoted to special presentations, in
addition to Mr. Drach's comments on
the "political situation in Ukraine" (as
reported last week), there were add–
resses on Ukraine's path to becoming a
lawful state (Mr. Holovatyi), political
aspects of economic reform (Mr. Za–
yets), an economic model for Ukraine
(Oleksander Savchenko), problems of a
national army (Mykhailo Kosiv), poli–
tical parties, public organizations and
Rukh (Lev Lukianenko), Rukh and
problems of the village (Stepan Koles–
nyk), inter-ethnic relations and national
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rebirth in Ukraine (Mr. Bura–
kovsky), Ukraine: a state of inter-ethnic
pe^ce (Leonid Shulman), the role of the
Church in the rebirth of Ukrainian
statehood (Yevhen Sverstiuk), medicine
and health in Ukraine (Lubomyr Pyrih),
organizational activity of Rukh (Mr.
Porovsky), Rukh and rule by the people
(Mr. Koniev) and the student move–
ment (Oles Doniy).
(Summaries of the congress presenta–
tions will appear in succeeding issues of
The Weekly.)
Reports on Rukh activity during the
first year of its existence were delivered
by volodvmyr Yavorivsky (Council of
Representatives), Mr. Cherhiak
(Council of Collegia), Dmytro Puvlych–
ko (Nationalities Council), Mr. Horyn
(Secretariat), Anatoliy Shevchenko
(Rukh's newspaper, Narodna Hazeta),
volodymyr Konfederatenko (Financial
Commission) and ihor Yukhnov^ky
(National Council in Ukraine's Parlia–
ment).
Reports on proposed amendments to
the Rukh charter and program were
delivered, respectively, by Mr. Lavryno–
vych and vitaliy Donchyk.
Groups present at congress
Among the myriad groups whose
representatives participated in the
congress were 17 strike committees
throughout Ukraine, the Ukrainian
Republican and Democratic parties, the
inter-Party Assembly, anarcho-syndi–
calists, the Ukrainian Forum of Soldiers'
Mothers, veterans of the Ukrainian
insurgent Army, Donbas miners and
military men from various services.
Also represented were the Ukrainian
Language Society, Green World, Me–
morial, the Democratic Platform of the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union,
as well as theCPSU, the Komsomol, the
Ukrainian Christian Democratic Party
and the Ukrainian Peasants' Demo–

cratic Party.
in all, 44 political and public organi–
zations sent delegates to the second
Rukh congress.
Outside the congress hall, delegates
and guests viewed numerous displays;
independent publications, photographs,
chronicles of the activity of Rukh
branches, the history of the Ukrainian
Autocephalous Orthodox Church, as
well as informational exhibits on pro–
blems of the environment.
An exhibit of poster art focused on
the most pressing problems of the day in
Ukraine: blank spots in history, Chor–
nobyl's fallout, Russification, pollu–
tion, religious repression. During one
afternoon break, a documentary on the
Ukrainian famine оП932-1933, "Har–
vest of Despair," was screened.
During the first evening of the
congress, a special concert was
presented in the Ukraina Palace featur–
ing Ukrainian folk musicians and
singers, as well as laureates of the first
Chervona Ruta festival of Ukrainian
music, among them vasyl Zhdankin,
the Telniuk sisters, Eduard Drach,
vika, Komu vnyz, volodymyr Davydov,
Oleh Paylyshyn and Oleksander
Tyshchenko.
During the recesses, various en–
sembles of folk singers and musicians
performed in the lobbies and on the
broad staircases of the Ukraina Palace
of Culture.
4"М

The day after the congress had ad–
jotirried, the banners on the Khresh–
chatyk and Red Army Street, and the
huge billboard across from the Dnipro
Hotel were gone. Workers were already
busy decorating Kiev's main boulevard
for the upcoming (November 7) anni–
versary of the revolution - an anniver–
sary that this year will be like none
before.

Senate...
(Continued from page 3)
Whereas on February 7, 1990, the Central Committee of the Communist
Party of Ukraine acknowledged that the Ukrainian famine of 1932-1933 was
artificially created by the policies of Stalin and his closest associates;
Whereas the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics has a
long history of suppression of Ukrainian aspirations for the exercise of
legitimate human rights and the expression of the cultural and social heritage
of Ukrainians; and
Whereas the United States has made intercessions at various times during
the course of its history on behalf of citizens of other countries who are
oppressed or persecuted by their governments, reflecting the traditional
policy of the United States to take cognizance of such abuses of huma,n rights
and liberties: Now, therefore, be it
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That —
(1) the week of November 3, 1990, through November 10, 1990, is
designated as "National Week to Commemorate the victims of the Famine in
Ukraine, 1932-1933"; and
(2) the President is requested to issue a proclamation calling on the people
of the United States, State and local government agencies, and interested
organizations to observe the week with appropriate ceremonies, activities and
programs.
Sec. 2. Congress condemns the systematic disregard for human life, human
rights, and liberties that characterized the policies of the Government of the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics during the Ukrainian famine of 19321933 and expresses sympathy for the millions of victims of the famine.
Sec. 3. The President is requested to use public and diplomatic channels to
call the attention of the world to the policies of the Government of the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics that (1) caused the slow death by famine of 7 million Ukrainians during 1932
and 1933; and
- (2) for much of the modern history of Ukraine, have suppressed Ukrainian
aspirations for the exercise of human rights and the expression of the cultural
and social heritage of Ukrainians.
Sec. 4. Congress recognizes the reforms underway in Ukraine and strongly
urges the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics to (1) continue to move forward toward democratization and restructuring;
and
(2) provide a framework for the realization of the legitimate rights and
aspirations of the people of Ukraine.
The title was amended so as to read:
To designate the week of November 3, 1990, to November 10, 1990 as
"National Week to Commemorate the victims of the Famine in the Ukraine,
1932-1933," and to commemorate, the Ukrainian famine of 1932-1933 and
policies of Russification to suppress Ukrainian identity.
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Dramatic changes...
(Continued from page 3)
cracy in the Soviet Union will not exist.
The West must rid itself of the illusion
that the authoritarian Communist
Party will help create democratic insti–
tutions. Ms. Skoryk stated that though
she can appreciate the hesitancy of the
U.S. to get involved in the affairs of
other countries, for years it has spoken
in defense of movements that want to be
rid of authoritarian tyranny; such a
message is needed once again.
Mr. Gorbachev's efforts, as well as
suggestions such as Solzhenitsyn's PanSlavism (in which all the republics
except Ukraine, Byelorussia and Russia
are "let go") are not progressive reforms
in the Western understanding: they are
last-ditch efforts of an empire trying to
save itself. Rather than evolving, the
Soviet Union is disintegrating. How–
ever, entrenched Communist Party
bureaucrats, unwilling to give up power
and in an attempt to save themselves,
refuse to let new structures and new
orders evolve. There is continued ob–
struction of all efforts of democratic
forces. Ms. Skoryk cited numerous
examples.
One of the most insidious examples
of Party-controlled obstruction is the
recent situation of the harvest, Ms.
Skoryk said. Ukraine had a bountiful
harvest, however less than 20 percent
was collected. This was not because, as
was reported in the West, that suddenly
everybody refused to work. Every year
the Communist Party has organized
collection efforts, providing transpor–
tation and equipment. This year they
failed to do so. Ms. Skoryk called this
an act of calculated sabotage. There is a
serious possibility of extreme food
shortages this spring.
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for the consulate has been named: John
Stepanchyk, who is currently with the
U.S. Embassy in Moscow. When the
consulate opens, it will work out of
three apartments in Kiev already under
lease to the U.S. government. One of the
top priorities is to locate suitable
permanent quarters for the consulate
general, initially, the consulate will only
be able to provide emergency services to
American travelers, visa processing
services for Soviet citizens wishing to
come to America will not be provided
until a permanent facility is occupied.
The final panelist Saturday morning
was Ms. LaFollette, who addressed the
economic crisis in the Soviet Union and
the role that popular front movements
can play in reshaping the political and
economic infrastructure. She cautioned
against a simple platform of indepen–
dence without a corresponding econo–
mic system. She spoke in support of a
free market economy, but against the
idea of the immediate sale of state
property. Since only the Communist
Party, black marketeers and foreign
investors have the potential to "buy up"
this state property, individuals would
once again be excluded from property
ownership.
Ms. LaFollette advocated immediate
conversion of Soviet firms into joint
stock companies whereby workers and
managers would be given shares, a
certain percentage would be assigned to
a mutual or social fund that would in
turn be given to individuals outside the
company and a certain percentage
would remain for sale on the open
market, in particular to foreign in–
vestors who would bring in outside
capital and expertise. This method
would automatically establish the
"worth" of companies and de facto
create a market. Ruble convertability

Conference speakers included from left: Yuli Wexler, Dr. vasyl Truchly, Dr.
HaSyna Breslawec, Tamara Horodysky Dr. David McClave and Dr. Lubomir
Yurczak.
Fo^wing Ms. Skoryk's presenta–
ilo:i Mr, Struble spoke onatopic which
has long been important to Ukrainians,
the opening of a U.S. consulate in Kiev.
Mr. Struble gave a brief overview of the
history of the consulate: July 30, 1974?
Presidents Nixon and Brezhnev agreed
to establish a consulate in Kiev; 1976,
U.S. advance team arrived; February,
1980, as a protest to the invasion of
Afghanistan, U.S. expelled Soviet
fconsulars from U.S. and withdrew U.S.
consulars from the USSR; 1985, process reinstated; 1986, process was
suspended until results of Chornobyl
explosion are evaluated; January 1987,
U.S. determined that no significant
health risk exists, but process is again
derailed because of security scandal at
U.S. Embassy in Moscow.
Mr. Struble hopes "to have an official
announcement very soon." One officer

could proceed from this basis, rather
than from an arbitranlv assigned value
Since the Soviet 1і -і or is already
talking about privaM?;uion, the key
issue for democratic groups is to advo–
cate for an equitable plan of privatiza–
tion, one guaranteed by law, which
would ensure individua1 private ownership,
Yitaliy Korotich, edl;or for the past
four years of the popular Soviet weekly
magazine "Ogonyok" and currently a
senior fellow at the Gannett Center for
Media Studies at the Columbia Univer–
sity in New York, was the keynote
speaker at the Saturday luncheon.
Mr. Korotich was upbeat in his
presentation and addressed a variety of
topics. Nonetheless, he delivered one
bottomline serious message: the Soviet
Union is in crisis; at best it is one to one
and a half years from catastrophe.
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T WG president Yaro Bihun addresses conference participants. Seated to the left
Roman Popadiuk from the White House. Also pictured is Judge Bohdan Futr
The crisis in the Soviet Union can be
summarized by looking at the name:
"We're not sure about the Union, it sure
isn't Socialist, and maybe not Soviet or
Republics either," he said. Mr. Koro–
tich continued: "There is a lot of anger
about the results of centralization, and
market reform is the only way out.
However, there exists a big, unproduc–
tive bureaucracy which is making it
impossible to introduce a new system.
Nobody knows what to do with it or
how."
He appealed to the West for help in
managing the change, in particular,
weakening the massive Soviet militaryindustrial infrastructure and converting
it into a system for producing consumer
goods. He cautioned that a strong
military will eventually want to make
use of its tanks and that a military that
"does not find an enemy outside its
borders will find one within."
He suggested that a simple basis for
ruble convertability would be the current black market value and that
English should be accepted as the
international language of trade.
He proposed a two-tier military: a
professional, all-Union army and na–
tional army in each republic. However,
strategy must be centralized, and fur–
thermore, it isn't necessary for an
independent Ukraine to possess missiles
nuclear weapons and other strategic
offensive weapons
Saturday's afternoon session "The
Changing image explored perceptions
of and information about Ukraine
among opinion makers, the media and
within the government. Moderated by
Myron Wasylyk, special assistantforie–
gisiation and public diplomacy, U.S De–
rirtment of St-'і" thf panel inch^er'
Yolodymyr Dibr^-a, U.S. corresper
;l;nt of Narocfn? Hazeta, the Rukh
newspaper pubhsned ^ Kiev; Mark F.
Dillen, director, office of press rela–
v.ons, U.S. Depsfime"' of State; Ke.vir
!ilose, former Moscow corresponded
and currently deputy national editor for
"she Washington ^ost: and Rooeu
!vicConnell, attend, director, legisia–
nve office, Gibson, Dunn and Cniteiw
and chairman of the government re!a–
tions committee of Ukraine 2000.
Mr. Dibrova, wno will be in vvas'i–
ington for a year, explained the deve–
lopment of the independent press ац^ e
the introduction of "glasnost." he
began his presemation with the icfcrf
that the best summary of the curreru
situation in the USSR is that к is
exciting, but filled with contradiction
and that "every power sector is getiing
ready for a showdown."
He continued that "glasnost" was
unexpected. There was no independent
press in place, just various "Pravdas,"
no journalists, "just soldiers for an
ideological cause." As such, there really
still is no independent press, he said.

Furthermore, there still exists ti .;
popular perception that "newspaper
any newspapers, cannot be vehicles f
objective information." He has fou
that even among Rukh officials і
concept of an independent press, in t
Western sense, is not fully understo.
The establishment of new, and І
redefinition of existing, publicatio f
can be better understood as not neces? rily independent, but as alternatives ")
the established Party press. Thour-i
numerous of these publications ha e
been established, they nonetheless ь'Ґ'
suffer from limited resources that result
in limited circulation and cannot
compete with established mass media.
Mr. Dibrova explained that Rukh
announced the establishment of Na–
rodna Hazeta a year ago. it was hoped
that it would evolve into a major
opposition paper. However, practical
considerations such as lack of paper and
the fact that it had to te surreptitiously
published in Zhytomyr prevented this
development.
Mr. Dibrova summarized the evo tion of the press in the past few years s
having undergone four stages. The ft t
was the "Slogan" stage - one word r
one sentence proclamations; the sec і
stage was "Glasnost" — writing ab
topics previously forbidden; the tf
stage was the "чеоапіе" phenome
- where existhv ; Plications took
new name an^ o^on adopted а і
editorial style vc1 content; and
current stage, ni; "Apolitical"
phase in which 4'bhcations are t?
to write withob. rhetoric.
Mr. Klose, a nmer Moscow co
pondent for 1 if Washington
considered th– current availabilb
information
' ; " and about
Soviet Union І c beyond imagina
Corresponder.' cannot keep up, n
less be ahe–^ , л L story, he said. -'
Post has two ' -''ііте corresponv
m Moscow;.
The p o ^ f J1 :y r :.rcess to nunu
sources is stib oif ^o new. Until recc
people we?a ^ r ' j tor contacts
Western vrr^– по'їпвйоп cam;
from official sr-– ;cr,s. Correspond
were not allowed out of Mosc
information о bout activities be
Moscow was hard to obtain and t'.–
unoossib!e t'– c^-r-firm.
He copci. J Jk^aine to b^
?xhaordin^-y , ^?y4 and quotes
corespondent j^avid Remnick ft
January l9hlJ І rtiue: "in (the) Uk
resentment is slowly evolving і
movement." '7- ,nl this observatic - -з
come true."
When asked ulx,ai the Post's p
tent use oi шс" when referri.–
^
Ukraine, Mr K?ose admitted th
usage is inconsistent, the policy ne
:.
be reviewed and that he's sure tb
г
Ukrainian community won't Je
(Continued on page 12)
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"But," states Mr. McConnell,
"we won't give up."
(Continued from page 11)
The final panel on Sunday afternoon,
"Using Our Resources" focused on the
Post forget about it.
As the director of press relations at environmental and health crisis in
the State Department, Mr. Dillen spoke Ukraine, as well as the potential of
from the perspective of both the media developing human resources. The mo–
and of government. Basically, neither derator was Dr. Halyna Breslawec,
the press nor government officials feel director, division of gastroenterology,
up to date. Both have been caught off U.S. Food and Drug Administration,
guard by the nature and pace of change. and the speakers included Dr. David
Between the tremendous increase in the McClave, Soviet specialist with the
amount of information, and the need to Federal Research Service at the Library
change perceptions, everyone is reeling. of Congress; Yuli Wexler, Manager,
With regard to Ukraine, U.S. policy Corporate Development, МСІ Com–
does recognize the right to self-determi– munications'; Tamara Horodysky, conation, but Mr. Dillen reiterated earlier founder of the Nestor institute and
statements that the emphasis is on a visits international for Soviets and
peaceful process of change, the use of Americans (viSA); Dr. Lubomir
negotiations, and that the U.S. also Jurczak, director, Computex in Warrecognizes the right of civil authorities saw; and Dr. vasyl Truchly, senior
attending physician and assistant pro–
to quell disturbances.
Though Ukraine's image in the West fessor of obstetrics and gynecology at
has benefitted from the changes, U– Rush PresbyterianySt. Luke's Medical
kraine, like any other story, needs to Center in Chicago. Dr. Truchly was the
compete for attention and space. Now, program directbr for the Third World
more than ever, Ukrainians need to Congress of Ukrainian Medical Asso–
keep coming to government briefings ciations which met in Kiev in August.
Dr. McClave noted that the two
and press conferences, ask questions and
keep issues before journalists and the environmental disasters of historically
unprecedented
magnitude have both
public, he added.
^
Mr. McConnell, long an advocate of occurred in the Soviet Union within the
Ukrainian issues, spoke about the past few years and continue to run their
perceptions of Ukraine and Ukrainians course: the Chornobyl nuclear plant
by government officials, it wasn't that explosion and the Aral Sea disaster, the
long ago that the vast majority of destruction of one of the world's major
government officials couldn4 distin– water resources. Both affect millions of
guish between Russia and the Soviet lives, have caused incalculable environ–
Union and Ukraine wasn't even on the mental damage and will compete for
funds and solutions for years to come.
map, he said.
Outside of these two mega-disasters,
Government focused on Moscow,
and treated the Soviet Union as what it the particular situation in Ukraine is
in fact was, a monolithic empire. Add to acute. Of all the 20 economic regions in
the mix overworked and uninformed the Soviet Union, the Donetske-Dni–
staff and a persistent, though inaccurate prbpetrovske region registered the
and unfair, media portrayal of Ukraine, worst on indices of overall environ–
and the result was that Russification mental degradation. The 12 cities with
worked better in the U.S. than in the the worst air quality in the Soviet
Union, the "dirty dozen," are all in
Soviet Union.
Though Ukrainians were persistent, Ukraine. Ukraine has a dispropor–
Mr. McConnell cited Captive Nations, tionate number of nuclear power plants
the Famine resolution, Medvid, Chor– and reactors. The list continues: chil–
nobyl, human rights and the Millennium dren in Chernivtsi suffering from thal–
as government relations activities where lium poisoning; the Black Sea filled to
the community united, it wasn4 until the rim, with toxic chemicals; the con–
Ukrainians in Ukraine started coming tamination of the Dnister River by a
to Washington and telling their story, rupture in a fertilizer storage pond; the
increase in the salinity of the Sea of
that old stereotypes began to fall.
Azov, which has killed almost all
Mr. McConnell said that it began aquatic life. With only 2.7 percent of the
with volodymyr Yavorivsky (who first USSR's territory, over 18 percent of the
spoke at the TWG Conference exactly a Soviet Union's toxic emissions were
year ago), a genuine Ukrainian politi– emitted over Ukraine.
cian. His story was compelling and
Dr. McClave then offered some hope,
could not be ignored. The watershed stating that more than any other single
was this past September, with the visit event, the explosion of Chornobyl
of Mykhailo Horyn. Mr. Horyn had 33 served as a catalyst for making the
meetings in four days, three of them Ca– environment a national priority in
binet level. People want to know what is Ukraine. Major development projects,
going on, and people are listening. Mr. such as river reversals and construction
Horyn told them: "We are building a of nuclear power plants have been
nation for all the people of Ukraine."
halted. Moreover, with careful planning,
According to Mr. McConnell "U– and funds, environmental degradation
krainians in America must continue to can be reversed. Furthermore, the
spread this message among government Soviet Union has finally recognized the
officials, but just as important, Rukh need for an environmental policy and
members must be brought here, because for the first time is mandating safethey tell their story best.
guards and conservation, including the
Mr. McConnell claims that he has closure of environmentally unsafe
always been baffled by the utter incon– factories. With over 50 percent of arable
sistency surrounding the image of land, Ukraine still has the potential to
Ukraine. At any given moment, U– be a net exporter of agricultural goods.
kraine either doesn't exist, or exists, but
Dr. McClave then offered a uniqueis really Russia, or sort of exists, but insight. The Soviet's proposed law on
only as a part of Russia, or doesn't liberalized emigration may create a new
really exist, except to do bad things. category of refugee. One in four Soviet

Dramatic changes...
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citizens lives in one of the 123 cities of
acute ecological condition. We may
soon witness a new surge of emigres,
this time not political, but environ–
mental refugees, he said.
Whereas Dr. McClave's topic offered
an overwhelming amount of informa–
tion, Mr. Wexler explained that his
topic, telecommunications in the Soviet
Union "was relatively easy. There is
virtually none." As a result the Soviet
Union remains isolated from the global
economy, because there is no possibility
of participation in the global market
without it. He offered some statistics:
10-15 percent of homes in the USSR
have phone vs. 95 percent of U.S.
homes. As a result, information obtain–
ed by "phone surveys" in the Soviet
Union is skewed; there are about 1,500
international trunk lines between the
USSR and the rest of the world, there
are 1,500 between the U.S. and iceland;
there are only 39 (this is not a typo!)
direct international circuits (i.e. indivi–
dual phone lines) between the USSR
and the United States, all of which go
through Moscow; in 1988, Soviet citi–
zens made 100 million minutes worth of
long distance calls, the Japanese, 529
million minutes, the British, 850 million
minutes, and the Americans, 5.4 billion.
Existing plans call for adding five
million phones per year for the next five
years, doubling capital investment in
telecommunications in the next five
years, and increasing the number of
trunk lines to 3,000 by the end of 1990.
Telecommunications is necessary to
jump start economic development, it is
necessary to service hard currency users
and to enter the global market. The
Soviet Union has several large projects
in the planning stages, which include a
trans-Soviet fiber line and the launch of
additional satellite platforms, he said.
The republic level ministries are
easier to deal with than the Soviet
ministry responsible for telecommuni–
cations, but presently negotiating at the
republic level is frustrating, Mr.
Wexler said, it's difficult to know who is
in charge. Another pitfall in negotia–
tions is that all Western firms have
profit as their goal, while the Soviets
want hard currency and technology —
fast. Ultimately, the Soviet Union will
have to establish telecommunications as
its priority, otherwise they will not be
able to integrate their economy interna–
tionally.
Mrs. Horodysky spoke about the
Nestor institute's computer training
program in Lviv this summer. Explain–
ing it as a "mini-Peace Corps that will
teach Ukrainians to fish again" the
project hoped to overcome years of
isolation and introduce young people to
the age of computers. Though the
project is now permanently housed in a
vocational-technical school in Lviv, the
organizers faced almost insurmountable
difficulties at first. This included transport of computers, computer security,
inappropriate facility, differing levels of
aptitude, lack of computer vocabulary,
instructor burn-out and more appli–
cants then they could handle. Be–
sides requests for computer training,
they were overwhelmed with requests
for instruction in agronomy,
English language, medicine, free-mar–
ket economics. The organizers vacil–
lated between exasperation and exhila–
ration the entire time, she said.
Dr. Jurczak confirmed Mrs. Horody–

Пластова Станиця в Нюарку та Гурток Пластприяту
запрошують на

ПЛАСТОВИЙ БАЛЬ
з нагоди

40-ЛПТЯ СТАНИЦІ
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Yitaliy Korotich was the featured
luncheon speaker.
sky's assessment that many Ukrainians
are eager to learn and pursue change.
They are hampered however by an
infrastructure that is "waiting for orders
from above," as well as their own lack of
experience, a "crisis of confidence."
Rather than large projects, educa–
tion^information and middle-level
initiative and creativity needs to be
promoted, it is the best possible way to
engage a large number of people in an
accessible manner, it is also the strategy
that can best engage Western invest–
ment and involvement, which is otherwise hesitant to take big risks.
Dr. Jurczak, who has established a
computer joint-venture company be–
tween Warsaw and Lviv, advocates the
establishment of a "business center" in
Lviv designed specifically to service
Western businessmen, as well as provide training for Ukrainians, it is an
appropriate project for this stage of
Ukraine's development, and this midlevel stage is necessary for Ukraine's
transformation to a large, independent
state. Projects of this type should be
pursued immediately and it is at this
level that Ukrainians in the diaspora,
with their contacts in and understand–
ing of Ukraine, as well as the West, can
be most helpful, he concluded.
The conference's final speaker, Dr.
Truchly, spoke about the third Con–
gress of the World Federation of Ukrai–
nian Medical Societies which met in
Kiev this past August and the expe–
rience of the doctors with the health
care system in Ukraine.
Though the doctors traveled from
around the world to participate in a full
program of the medical conference,
over 500 patients were seenln hospitals,
clinics and hotel rooms by the visiting
doctors in their spare time. Word had
gotten out about the conference and
people had come from all over Ukraine
to be seen by a "doctor from the West."
Though often a diagnosis could be
provided and a treatment prescribed,
given the pervasive lack of medicine,
medical supplies and equipment, the
end result often could not be attain–
ed. Dr. Truchly has no doubt that many
people benefitted by the "doctors from
the West," but in turn, the doctors
benefitted from uncensored first hand
(Continued on page 14)
Оркестри:
„Олесь Кузишин Тріо"
і „Нове покоління"
Вступ разом з вечерею S6O.0O
ВОЛОДЬ ДО 23-ГО РОКУ

з вечерею 140.00
Просимо замовляти квитки в крамниці „Говерля" (201) 374-5768
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Ethnics...

Catholics celebrate...

Class slates reunion

(Continued from page 4)
regional coordinator for each of those
areas. They will carry out campaign
activity at the grassroots level for
Mr. voinovich.
in addition, Mr. voinovich has al–
ready been endorsed by many individual
ethnic organizations and associations.
The groups forming committees in
support of Mr. voinovich include:
Albanians, Armenians, Asian indians,
Bulgarians, Byelorussians, Chinese,
Croatians, Czechs, Estonians, Filipi–
nos, Greeks, Hispanics, Hungarians,
lrish, italians, Japanese, Koreans,
Latvians, Lithuanians, Maltese^ Polish,
Romanians, Serbians, Slovaks, Slove–
nians, Ukrainians and vietnamese.

(Continued from page 2)
we are alive and strong," said Cardinal
Lubachivsky in Rome. "This action
followed the demonstration of 250,000
of our faithful in Lviv on September 17,
1989. inspired by the courage of the
Rev. Chukhniy, other clandestine
Ukrainian Catholic priests announced
that their churches would also function
as Ukrainian Catholic. Today, there are
over 2,000 Ukrainian Catholic parishes
in Ukraine, it is my belief that sdon our
Church in Ukraine will return to the
glory it knew before its persecution." .

PHILADELPHIA - The class of
1965, immaculate Conception Ukrai–
nian Catholic School, will celebrate its
25th anniversary reunion on Saturday,
November 24. The festivities are sche–
duled to begin at 7 p.m. at Ulana's, 205
Bainbridge St., (near Second).
A S20 per person fee includes a buffet
dinner and dancing.
Reservations, accompanied by
checks, should be sent to Olga Rybak
Pollard, 58 Drivers Road, Laurel
Springs, N.J. 08021. "To obtain more
information about the reunion, please
contact Joanna Bulba Olesnycky, (201)
763-2758.

- u.s. SAVINGS BONDS
І-800-US-BONDS

-.

The UNA:
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a,e, smal u c o ,
("ординський, Пастушенко
Смаль
insurance -

Real Estate

Residential ш Commercial ш industrial
' investment
Auto m Life m Bonds

1733 Springfield Avenue
Maplewood, N.J. 07040

(201)7617500
FAX: (201) 761-4918

THE NATIONAL FACTOR IN SOVIET POLITICS
AND SOClETY
Edited by Lubomyr Hajda a n d Mark Beissinger
Harvard University Russian Research Center, published by Westview Press, Boulder, San
Francisco б Oxford, 1990, pp. 331. Price S20.00.
Leading scholars examine nationalities factor in the non-russian republics, - revival of
nationalism, cultural pluralism, growing ethnic tensions that pose challenge to the success of
Gorbachev's glasnost'.
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VENEREAL

S V O B O D A BOOK STORE
30 Montgomery Street, Jersey City, NJ. 07302

DISEASES

New Jersey residents add 707o sales tax

HAIR LOSS

HURYN MEM0R1ALS

COLLAGEN 1NJECT10NS
and

FOR THE F1NEST 1N CUSTOM MADE
MEMORIALS INSTALLED IN ALL CEME–
TERIES IN THE METROPOLITAN AREA
of New York including Holy Spirit in
H^mptonburgh, N.Y., St. Andrew's in South
Bound Brook, Pine Bush Cemetery in
Kerhonkson and Glen Spey Cemetery
in Glen Spey, New York.

WRINKLE

UKRAINIAN SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
8100 Roosevelt Blvd., Philadelphia, PA. 19152

TREATMENTS

72nd ANNUAL MEET1NG
of

JACOB
BARAL, M.D.

We offer personal service Я guidance in your
home. For a bilingual representatives call:

UKRAINIAN SAVINGS A N D LOAN
ASSOCIATION

American Dermatology
Center

1WAN HURYN
P.O. Box 121
Hamptonburgh, NY. 10916
Tel.: (914) 427-2684

(212) 247-1700

Philadelphia, PA 19152

2 1 0 Central Park South
N e w Y o r k , N.Y.
(bet. B'way S 7th Ave.)
Open on Saturday
Medicare Accepted
By Appt. Only
Find us fast in the NYNEX Yellow Pages

BOHDAN REKSHYNSKYJ
45 East 7th Street
New York, NY. 10003
Tel.: (212) 477-6523

w i l l be held on M o n d a y , N o v e m b e r 2 6 t h , 1 9 9 0 a t 7 : 0 0 P.M.
at the Ukrainian Educational a n d Cultural Center
700 Cedar Road, Abington, PA 19111
Guest speaker - MR. 1HOR SHUST
"Reasons for the crisis in the banking and thrift

UNWLA — Branch 2 5 invites

your participation

industries"

Members should bring their passbooks in order to vote.
General public invited.

in an

EXHIBITION OF WORKS
by

ARCADIA

TRIDENT
FEDERAL SAviNGS

OLENSKA-PETRYSHYN

AND LOAN ASSOC1AT10N

fo be held on two consecutive weekends

Nov. 10th - 11th and Nov. 17th - 18th, 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.r
at 2nd Floor Gallery, 203 Second Avenue, N e w York, N.Y.
Opening reception -

Sunday, Nov. 11th a t 1:00 p.m.

The artist w i l l discuss "Thematic

All contributions

TORGSYN

to benefit

SHORT TERM

Art" (in Ukrainian) a t 2 : 0 0 p.m.

Children

ТОРГСИН

of Chernobyl

Relief Fund

TORGSYN

5542 Geary Blvd., San Francisco, СА 9 4 1 2 1

Telephones:
(415) 7 5 2 5 5 4 6
(415) 752-5721
( 4 1 5 ) 7 5 2 - 5 7 2 1 (FAX)

6 MONTH CERTIFICATE
Rate
7.90Уо

WE HAVE ALL THE ITEMS WHICH ARE VERY POPULAR IN THE USSR
THE LOWEST PRiCES 1N THE U.S.A. WE TAKE ORDERS ( M R THE PHONE FROM ANY C1TY1N THE U.S.A. OR FROM OTHER
C0UNTR1ES. WE SELL CARS FOR RELATES 1N THE USSR. WE TRANSFERE MONEY.
FOOD КІТ U 1
(imported foods)
Si52 including delivery
TV-SETS
VCRS.
TELEPHONES
CAMCORDERS

1. imported Ham
1 lb.
2. imported Sausage 2.2 lb.
3. Mincemeat
0.75 lb.
4. Frankfurters
1 lb.
І voltage 1277220 5. Danish cheese . 0.88 lb.
6. Beef stew
1.1 lb.
'COMPUTERS
s 7. Meat in white
W I T H RUSSIAN
sauce . . „ .
1.1 lb.
KEYBOARD
8. Ground coffee or: 1.1 lb.
instant coffee . 0.44 lb.
9. Condensed milk 0.75 lb.

Duty-free!

Prompt

10.
11.
12.
43.

imported Tea . . 1 . 1 lb.
Cocoa
1.1 lb.
Dry spices
1 box
imported
chocolates
1 box
14. Chocolate-dipped
zephyrs
1.1 lb.
15. Buckwheat
or Spaghetti
2.2 lb.

' Children's foods
(kit)
" Cars ("LADA")
from
' Refrigerators
from

(201) 372-0303
. S87
S5.600
S500

' Health spa packages CALL
' Condominiums
CALL
A
Dishwashers
ALSO AVA1LABLE:
from
1500
French medications
' Landry machines
л
Family health care
from
S550
A
Minitractors
kit
SW9
from
12.000,
' Kids'health care kit... 570

To-Door Delivery

At No

771 Sandford Avenue
Newark, N J .

Charge!

Yield'
8.22e7o

1 YEAR CERT1HCATE
Rate

Yield'

8.ООУ0

8.ЗЗУ0

504 Route 9
Lanoka Harbor, N.J.
(609) 971-0900

$ 5 0 0 . 0 0 m i n i m u m deposit.
Penalty for early
withdrawal.

GREAT RATE

DELIVERED WITHIN 5 DAYS I N THE MOSCOW REGION
O R W 1 T H 1 N 1 5 T O 2 0 D A Y S ELSEWHERE 1N T H E USSR
Our store ships a n d delivers all kinds of radio
and electronic equipment t o the USSR
with prepaid custom's fee or without it.

HOURS: Monday - Wednesday
Thursday - Saturday

11:00-6:00
11:00-7:00

"Yield assumes principal a n d interest remain on deposit a t this rate for one year.
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Dramatic changes...
(Continued from page 12)
exposure to health problems in U–
kraine.
Dr. Truchly gave a brief overview of
the development of the medical profes–
sion in the Soviet Union. At the time of
the Revolution, medical practice was
not much different than in the West.
After the Revolution the Hippocratic
Oath was abolished as "bourgeois." in
1971, a new law was instituted, one in
which the doctor pledges responsibility
to the patient and to the state.

Today, doctors are not trusted, he said,
and with good reason. During six years
of medical school, over 50 percent of the
instruction isin Marxist^Leninist
theory. Students bribe their way into
medical schools, regardless of academic
competency, in spite of "free" health
care, most doctors demand cash or gifts
to supplement their state-mandated
salaries. Though there are numerous
examples of high-quality treatment, the
very arbitrariness of the system, with no
protection or recourse for the patient
makes it untrustworthy in general
it is difficult to separate the health

League of Ukrainian voters
43 Midland Place, Newark, N J . 07106 m (201) 373-9729

LUV
urges all Ukrainian Americans to go to

THE POLLS and УОТЕ
on November
6, 1990
The 2 legislators who did outstanding work for
the Ukrainian American Community are:

Senator
B1LL BRADLEY
of New Jersey
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care crisis from the environmental and
economic crisis. Only 25 percent of
homes in the Soviet Union have hot
running water; 27 percent have no
sewage, 17 percent have no running
water at all.
The three top health care problems in
Ukraine are infant mortality, A1DS and
the health consequences of Chornobyl.
in the United States, ten out of 1,000
infants die within the first year; in the
Soviet Union, 23 out of 1,000 die. Even
this isn't an accurate comparison, in the
United States, all live births are count–
ed, regardless of how many months
premature, in the Soviet Union, all
infant deaths seven months and under,
even if it was a live birth, are classified as
abortions. The main form of A1DS
transmission is in hospitals and clinics
through the repeated use of improperly
sterilized needles.
Currently four million people live in
zones contaminated by radioactivity, in
Kiev, the radiation level is four times
higher than in Washington. Though this
is still considered to be an acceptable
level, prolonged low level exposure is
worse than one high dose, it is difficult
to tell how many of the complaints of

UKRAINIAN
RECIPES

illness are psychosomatic and how
many are real.
On a more positive note, Dr. Truchly
stated that the entire conference was
conducted in Ukrainian, afirst,and that
plans exist to begin publication of
medical papers and a journal in Ukrai–
nian, none of which exist at present.
Throughout the conference, Wash–
ington was blessed with perfect autumn
weather. The top floor of the Hotel
Washington, site of the conference,
offered the participants a beautiful
panorama of the Mall, a sunset over the
Potomac River and a bird's-eye view of
the White House. Participants relaxed
at the rooftop cafe, absorbing the mass
of new information and joined ongoing
litanies pf "can you believe it?"
"Can you believe it, but this time last
year, the Berlin Wall hadn't fallen, there
were no Ukrainian flags on public
displays, Rukh had just been formed,
German unification was a pipe dream,
one of the biggest Soviet stories was the
lack of soap." "There had been no
human chain, elections, declaration of
sovereignty." "The big issue was
whether or not Ukrainian should be the
official language." "Yeltsin was being
portrayed as a provincial buffoon, on a
drinking binge in ltaly." "Cesucescu
was still in power, our Churches were
still underground, Scherbytsky was still
alive." The list went on and on.

vol. І Selected Ukrainian Recipes for
Spring A Summer
vol. 11 Selected Ukrainian Recipes for
the Winter Season
These spiral-bound books contain
articles on Ukrainian holiday tradi–
tions, the making and serving of ritual
breads, the customs surrounding py–
sanky and information on Ukrainian
Christmas tree decorations. Some old
recipes have been modernized. The
books make great Christmas gifts!
tostj S9:95 each, plus $ 1.50 postage.
if ordering both volumes, no charge
for postage. Make checks payable to
U.N.W.LA. - Branch 12,
and mail to
Midtown Tavern, 1854 Snow Rd.
Parma, Ohio 44134

and

Congressman
JAMES A. TRAF1CANT, Jr.
of Ohio, District tt 17
WE URGE YOU TO УОТЕ FOR THEM!!!

The Ukrainian
Resource and
Development
Centre

S1NCE 1928

SENKO FUNERAL HOMES
New

York's only Ukrainian family owned fc
operated funeral homes

^ Traditional Ukrainian services personally
conducted
^ Funerals arranged throughout Bklyn, Bronx,
New York, Queens, l o n g island, etc.
^ Holy Spirit, St. Andrews Cem. A all others
international shipping
^ Pre-need arrangements
Senko Funeral Home
83-15 Parsons Blvd., Jamaica, N.Y. 11432
718-657-1793
Senko Funeral Home Hempstead Funeral Home
213 Bedford Ave.
89 Peninsula Blvd.
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11211 Hempstead, N.Y. 11550
1-718-388-4416
1-516-481-7460
24 HOURS 7 DAYS A WEEK

THE SUPREME EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
of the
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
announces the schedule of

UNA D1STR1CT SEM1NARS 1990
The Ukrainian Resource and Development Centre
(URDC) at Grant MacEwan Community College is
pleased to announce five financial awards which will
be presented annually beginning this coming spring,
interested applicants are invited to forward their
project outlines to URDC by November 30. Award
recipients will be announced in the spring of 1991.
The William and Mary.Kostash Award for Film and video Arts

for UNA BRANCH SECRETAR1ES - ORGAN1ZERS
and all interested UNA ACTMSTS
The a g e n d a of the seminars w i l l deal w i t h the introduction of the n e w U N A
RET1REMENT ANNU1TY CERT1F1CATE, review of a l l U N A insurance certificates
a n d for distribution of promotional materials.

Sunday, November 11, 1:30 P.M.
District -

PITTSBURGH, PA.
U N A ST. N I C H O L A S , B R A N C H

(S500).

The Anna Pidruchney Award for New Writers (S500).
The Royal Canadian Legion: Norwood Branch ttl78 awards for:
(1) Museum Programs C$500).
(2) Ukrainian Performing Arts C$500).
(3) Educational Exchanges C$500).

District Chairman:
Andrew Jula

(412) 266-2686

Sunday, November 11 f 2:00 P.M.
Districts: ROCHESTER - SYRACUSE;UT1CA
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL HOME
1317 West Fayette Street, Syracuse, N.Y.

For more information write:
Ukrainian ResourcefcDevelopment Centre,
Grant MacEwan Community College,
P.O. Box 1796,
Edmonton, Alberta T5J 2P2
or phone (403) 483-4474.

120

838 Broadhead Road, Aliquippa, Penna.
(412) 375-9946

District Chairmen:
Rochester - Peter D z i u b a
S y r a c u s e ^ U t i c a - Dr. l v a n H v o z d a

GRANTMACEWAN

3 7

fi

COMMUNITY COLLEGE - d t " "

(716) 621-5230
(315) 488-3616

LUNCH will be served to all, compliments of the UNA. You MUST 1MMED1ATELY
advise your District Chairman of your attendance, since a correct count of persons is
necessary for meal preparation.
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Patriarch...
(Continued from page 6)
Over the ensuing months, five more
bishops were consecrated and assigned
to various cathedral sees throughout.
Ukraine. Simultaneously, the laity
began to establish a nationwide network of brotherhoods and sisterhoods,
which throughout the history of the
Ukrainian Orthodox Church have
always been in charge of education and
charity.
The establishment of a Ukrainian
Orthodox Patriarchate is, of course, a
dream fulfilled, but by no means can it
be regarded as a fait accompli. The
overbearing presence in Kiev of Metro–
politan Filaret, the Moscow Patriarch's
exarch in Ukraine, alone is still indica–
tive of Moscow's unwillingness to
simply let go of parishes which for
decades have involuntarily sustained
the Russian Orthodox Church. This
unwillingness became particularly no–
ticeable on Sunday, October 28, when
Patriarch Aleksey of Moscow, protest–
ed by special militia units, literally
forced his way into Kiev's St. Sophia

HUCULKA
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Cathedral so as to prove that this most
holy shrine of the Ukrainian people is
still in his domain. That day, he is also
said to have bestowed autonomous
status upon the Church headed by
Metropolitan Filaret, thus confusing an
already intricate situation even further.
Yet aside from the dilemma created by
the impertinent hierarchs of the Rus–
sian Orthodox Church, there is also
mounting dissension over a just distri–
bution of church property among the
various ecclesiastical entities in U–
kraine.
There are many problems which
require resolution, and much remains to
be done. Patriarch Mstyslav's presence
in Ukraine will, of course, not alleviate
all difficulties; however, if we take into
consideration his charisma and the
experience which he acquired not only
during the 48 years of his archpastoral
service, but also as a former deputy to
the Polish Parliament, where he repre–
sented the rights of Ukrainians who
found themselves under Polish rule, in
1929-1939, there is reason to hope even
for the seemingly impossible.

UABA holds...

tive manner.
The day's activities were topped off
by
a gala banquet and ball co-sponsored
(Continued from page 3)
tion, the progress of the legal intern- with The Washington Group.
Because of the rapidly changing
ship program recently established by
the UABA was addressed by Mr. Fyly– political and economic situation in
Ukraine,
the UABA will hold a special
povych. This internship program was
initiated to permit lawyers from U– meeting of the association in early
kraine to come to the United States for a December Jn Cleveland, Ohio.
The purpose of this special meeting
three-to six-month period to acquaint
them with Western concepts and legal, will be to fully discuss and implement the
means by which the UABA can help
procedures.
The first internship has been Ukraine progress to a freer and more
extended to Yuri Ayvasian, the democratic society. Additional infor–
chief legal advisor of Rukh. it is antici– mation regarding the upcoming Decem–
pated that within the very near future ber meeting of the UABA will be made
Mr. Ayvasian will be ready to begin his available in the near f u t u r e . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
training. Also, the UABA's president,
Join the UNA
Mr. Smorodsky proposed an exchange
program to send Ukrainian American
attorneys to Ukraine to provide gui–
EMPLOYMENT
dance on western legal principles so that
as large of an audience in Ukraine as
OPPORTUNITY
possible could be reached and all the
available talents within the association
utilized in the most efficient and effec–
Wanted Full Time Bank Teller

REPRESENTATIVE and WHOLESALER ofEMBRO!DERED BLOUSES

Bi-lingual Eng.7 Ukrainian. Diversified
office duties. Computer skills. Pleasant
working conditions. For interview call:

for ADULTS and CH1LDREN

(201) 376-5140

Tel. (212) 931 -1579

(some experience necessary)
EXCELLENT BENEF1TS
Blue Cross, Major Medical, Dental,
Prescription Plan and Pension Plan.

UKRA1N1AN
TYPEWRITERS
also other languages complete
line of office machines A
equipment.
JACOB SACHS
251 W 98th St.
New York. N. Y. 10025
Tel (212) 222-6683
7 days a week

E X E C U T I V E SECRETARY

iconfeSouvenir's Distribution
2860 Buhre Ave. Suite 2R
Bronx, NY 10461
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TRIDENT FEDERAL SAVINGS
A LOAN ASSOC.
771 Sandford Avenue
Newark, N J . 07106

(201) 372-0303

УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ НАРОДНИЙ СОЮЗ
у співпраці з хором „ДУМКА"
спонзорує

ВЕЧІР

української ПІСНІ
Перше Турне в ЗСА

ГОЛИМИ
ЧоиовічийХор'уЛЬбова

СВІТЛИЦЯ

СМЕРІЧКА

Тріо з Києва

Естрадний АнсамблЬjЧернівецЬ
McKlNLEY, H.S.
1500 Elmwood Avenue
Tickets: At all Ukrainian Churches and Committee
members.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Tuesday, November 6, 7:30 p.m.

HE1NZ MEM0R1AL CHAPEL-University of Pittsburgh
Tickets: M. Komichak, Ukr. Radio Program, Gateway
Towers, Suite 200, Pittsburgh, PA. 15222
and at the door.

BUFFALO, N.Y.
Tuesday, November 13, 7:30 p.m.

CLEVELAND, OHIO
Wednesday, November 7, 7:30 p.m.

POKROVA UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH HALL
6812 Broadview Road, Parma, Ohio
Tickets: Cleveland Self-Reliance F.C.U.,
Osnova Credit Union, Ukrainian shops and at the door.

FOWLER H.S. AUD1T0R1UM
SYRACUSE, N.Y.
Wednesday, November 14, 7:00 p.m. . 227 Magnolia Street
Tickets: Ukrainian National Home, Credit Union and
at the door.

DETROIT, MICH.
Thursday, November 8, 7:30 p.m.

FITZGERALD PUBLIC H.S.
23200 Ryan Road, Warren, Mich.
Tickets: Eko Gallery, Chaika Gallery,
Ukrainian Credit Unions, members UNA Detroit
District and at the door.

KERH0NKS0N, N.Y.
Thursday, November 15, 8:00 p.m.

SOYUZivKA, Ukr. Nat'l Assn. Estate, Foordmore Rd.,
Tickets: Soyuzivka Store
information: (914) 626-5641.

CHICAGO, IL.
Saturday, November 10, 5:00 p.m.

LANE TECH COLLEGE
Western Avenue fc Edison Street
Tickets: Self-Reliance Ukrainian F.C.U., 1st Security
Bank, Knyhamia, Delta, and at the door.
8:00 PM Banquet Sts. volodymyr u Olha U.C. Church
Hall.

HARTFORD, CT.
Friday, November 16, 7:30 p.m.

HARTFORD BULKELEY H.S.
388 Wethersfield Avenue
Tickets: Wolodymyr Wasylenko (203) 644-2729
Osyp Hladum (203) 257-9499 and at the door.

ROCHESTER, N.Y.
Monday, November 12, 7:30 p.m.

EASTR1DGE, H.S.
2350 East Ridge Road
Tickets: Ukrainian Federal Credit Union, Mozaika,
Ukrainian Home of Rochester and at the door.

NEWARK, N J .
Saturday, November 17, 6:00 p.m.

BOUND BROOK, N J .
Monday, November 19, 7:30 p.m.

BURNET JUN10R H.S.
Caldwell Avenue, Union, N J . ^
Tickets: Dnipfo (201) 373-8783 and at the door.
9:00 PM "Zabava" St. John's School Gym - Newark,
NJ.

UKRAINIAN CULTURAL CENTER
South Bound Brook, NJ.
Tickets: Dnipro (201) 373-8783 and at the door.

T1CKETS at S15.00 per person
PROCEEDS FR0MTHE CONCERTS ARE FOR PERFORMERS' EXPENSES AND FOR EXPENSES OF
"DUMKA" CHORUS UKRA1NE CONCERT TOUR.

TECHNICAL COORDINATOR: SCOPE TRAVEL INC.
1605 Springfield Avenue, Maplewood, NJ. 07040
Tel. (201) 378-8998 Toll Free: 1-800-242-7267.
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November 4
NEWARK, N.J.: The Rosary Altar
Society of St. John's Ukrainian Catholic
Church will hold a Chinese Auction at St.
John's Gym, Sanford Avenue, beginning
at 1 p.m. Donation is S3 and includes
door prizes and refreshments.
November 10
NEW YORK: The Shevchenko Scientific
Society invites the community to a
lecture by political analysts Dr. Nadia
Diuk, a program director at the National
Endowment for Democracy, and Adrian
Karatnycky, director of research, AFL–
СІО international affairs department in
Washington. They will present a lecture
on "The Disintegration of the Empire:
The-USSR and its Future."Dr. Diuk and
Mr. Karatnycky will make their presen–
tation based on their personal observa–
tions, impressions and interviews in the
USSR which culminated in their newly
released book, The Hidden Nations,
The People Challenge the Soviet
Union." The evening will begin at 5 p.m.
at 63 Fourth Ave., between Ninth and
10th streets. Coffee will follow the
presentation. For more information call
the society, (212)254-5130.
^
November 11

PH1LADELPH1A: Ukrainian Ameri–
can veterans (UAv), Post 4, will hold a
veterans' Day service at St. viadimir's
Ukrainian Orthodox Church, 6740 N.
5th Street, 10 a.m. For more information
call Ed Zetick, (215) 663-0212.
NEWARK, N.J.: UAv Post 6 will hold
veterans' Day services at the UAv
monument in Hollywood Cemetery in
Union, 11 a.m. Call Dr. Julian Bemko,
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(201) 376-8364, for more information.
NEW BRITAIN, Conn.: UAV Post 15
will hold veterans' Day services at St.
Mary's Ukrainian Orthodox Church, 54
Winter Street, 9 a.m. Call Emrick Pres–
tash, (203) 224-1519 or 677-9496, for
more details.
PHILADELPHIA: UAV Post is win
hold a veterans' Day service at Christ the
King Ukrainian Catholic Church. For
more information, call Roman Bednar–
sky, (215) 379.1011.
NEW C1TY, N.Y.: UAv Post 19 will
participate in veterans' Day services at
the Rockland County Courthouse. For
more information call Ted Dusanenko,
(914) 634-5502. '
CLEVELAND: UAV Post 24 win
participate in veterans' Day services at
the planned site of the vietnam veterans
Memorial, Downtown Mall "B." For
more information call Roman Rakow–
sky, (216) 884-1673.
TRENTON, N.J.: UAv Post 25 will
participate in veterans' Day services at
Greenwood Cemetery, Hamilton Ave–
nue, 1 p.m. For more information call
George Miziuk, (609) 394-4824.
BROOKLYN, N.Y.: UAv Post 27 will
hold a veterans' Day service at Holy
Ghost Ukrainian Catholic Church, 161
N. 5th St., at noon. For mor infor–
mation call Peter Terrebetzky, (718) 4263076.
WILMINGTON, Dei.: A veterans' Day
service will be held at Ss. Peter and Paul

No place like Soyuzivka

TU , . . n ,
on Thanksgiving Day!

Ukrainian Orthodox Church, 1406 Phi–
ladelphia Pike, 11 a.m., by UAv Post 29.
For more information call the very Rev.
Paul Hrynyshyn, (302) 798-2149.
MARLBORO, NJ.: UAv Post 30 will
hold a veterans' Day service at St.
volodymyr's Ukrainian Catholic Church,
Route 520, at noon. Call Jurij Jacus,
(908) 264-8820 for more information.
BOSTON: A Ukrainian Ameri–
. can veterans initiative group will hold
veterans' Day services at Christ the King
Ukrainian Catholic Church and St.
Andrew's Ukrainian Orthodox Church.
For more information call Walter Mi–
chajliw, (617) 323-6253.
TOMS RivER, NJ.: A Ukrainian Ame–
rican veterans initiative group will hold a
veterans' Dav observance at the home of
John Bortnyk, 453 Steuben Ave„ 4:30
p.m. Call Mr. Bortnyk, (609) 693-9229,
to obtain more details.
DEARBORN, Mich.: St. Michael
Ukrainian Catholic Church will hold a
dinner-dance at Lyskwa vFW Hall, 6840
Waverly, Dearborn Heights, at 3-9 p.m.
Tickets, which include dinner, dancing
and an open bar, are 520. For further
information call (313) 464-0297 or (313)
582-5627.
November 17
LOS ANGELES: victor ivanenko, di–
rector of Cybernetics at the Academy of
Sciences, Anatoli M. Panov, vice-presi–
dent of Zelenyi Svit (Green World) and
Yuri Mishchenko, executive secretary of
Zelenyi Svit are the honorable guests
from Ukraine who will speak at an
informal evening called "Ukraine Today," to be held in Hollywood, at the
Nativity of the Blessed virgin Mary
Ukrainian Catholic Parish hall, 5154 De
Longpre Ave. Also featured will be
contemporary poster art, music, periodi–

THANKSGIVING DINNER
at SOYUZIVKA

November 18
CH1CAGO: Greek American Commu–
nity Services and the Ukrainian Na–
tional Association will present a lecture
titled "Problems of Leadership Develop–
ment within Chicago's Ukrainian Com–
munity" at Ss. volodymyr and Olha
Ukrainian Catholic Church, 2245 W.
Superior, at 1:30 p.m. Dr. Myron Kuro–
pas, adjunct professor of educational
foundations,' Northern Hlinois Univer–
sity, will be the main speaker. Dr.
Yiorgos Kour-vetaris, professor of socio–
logy at Northern Hlinois University will
also speak. The program is part of a series
of lectures on "Ethnic identity and
Leadership Development in Hlinois"
sponsored by the Cultural and Arts
Program, an agency of Greek American
Community Services, and supported by
the Hlinois Humanities Council and the
National Endowment for the Humani–
ties. Admission to the lecture is S4,
seniors and students pay S3. Refresh–
ments will be served. For further details
call (312) 539-2323.
SLOATSBURG, N.Y.: The Sister Ser–
vants of Mary immaculate will hold a
Chinese Auction at St. Mary's villa.
Doors open at 1 p.m. Further informa–
tion may be obtained by contacting Sister
Michelle, (914) 753-5100.
TRENTON, N J . : A concert of arias
from the Ukrainian operettas "'Natalka
Poltavka" and "Oy Ne Khody Hrytsiu"
will be performed by soprano Marianna
Suchenko-Cottrell and pianist Sophia
Beryk-Schultz at the Ukrainian Ortho–
dox Church of the Holy Trinity Hall, 824
Adeline St., at 3 p.m. Proceeds will
benefit the Children of Chornobyl Relief
Fund. For more details call (609) 5880143.

UX

ПХкгаіпіап institute cfuAmerica, QS?nc
1990
Achievement A ward Dinner

Thursday, November 22, 1990, at 1 p.m.
TRAP1T10NAL
TURKEY
DINNER
Special order:

Whole turkey
for the family

welcomes with deep joy
the long-prayed for

Extensive salad bar
and viennese dessert table

REBIRTH OF UKRAINIAN

Dinners
by

cals and videos. Wine and hors d'oeuvres
will be served. The event will begin at 7
p.m. Admission is free.'For more infor–
mation call (318) 366-5016 or (213) 3163528.

advance

SO VEREIGNTY

declared in Kiev

reservations

JULY 16, 1990

only.
THANKSGIVINGS DINNER ONLY
$ 17.50
T H A N K S G I V I N G DINNER WITH, OVERNIGHT A C C O M O D A T I O N S
66.30

SPEClAL THANKSGiviNG WEEKEND RATE
(Thursday through Sunday)
Tax 3t gratuities included

142.50

Name: ....
Address:

ZIP

by proudly honoring a distinguished group of Ukrainian Americans
whose contributions encouraged and sustained our embattled kinsmen
in this noble and heroic struggle
Prof, virko Baley

Prof. Omelan Pritsak

Dr. Achilles N. Chreptowsky

Mrs. vera Kowbasniuk Shumeyko

Prof. Taras Hunczak

Dr. Roman voronka

Dr. Si Mrs. Zenon Matkiwsky

Mr. Osyp Zinkewych

Telephone:
.4.

Date of arrival

Date of departure

Building choice:

or

Number of persons: ...^

Children

UNA Brancti

ft

Deposit enclosed:

„..

Reception 1 2 : 3 0 p . m .

We have received your deposit
of

Qfbundap, oHbvember iSiyyo

,

For reservations, for dinner please contact:

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ESTATE
Kerhonkson, N.Y. 12446 or phone (914) 626-5641

Ч^ЬШкл
59th Street and Fifth Avenue, New York City
Donation $ 1 0 0 . 0 0 per person
For information call: ( 2 1 2 ) 2 8 8 - 8 6 6 0

